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NUMBElt
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FORTNEY CASE

IS

THREATENED WITH

HOLLAND GUEST

AN

ARE
GRANTED BY

MONDAY

TRIED

FRIEND OF PRESIDENT COOL- PROPERTY OWNERS DON’T WANT STATES
IDGE WAS IN THIS CITY A
G.VKS
OTREET8 ROPED OFF FOR
FEW DAYS BEFORE
SKATERS

\

PETITIONS

WILL NOT BE

INJUNCTION

ELEVEN

JgSngoT1

THE COUNCIL
.

ELECTION

Is Plain Honest Vermonter;

A

Cool-

Idge Type of ClUien

Declare That Youngsters Esi*0*
Curb Lawns; Committee Will

To State ProsecutorFrom
Complainant, Mr. Ktrphan,

Letter

Inimtlgatc

Made

Pnblie

thc^verol Concerns Are Glyen_ The
Right To Go Ahead With
posed Building*

Since the United States senate would
The problem of providinga place
The common council was In & mood
not allow President Coolldgethe ap- for boys and girls to skats Is not as This morning authentic Information for granting petitions Wednesday
pointment of members of his own simple ns it looks. This was brought was received from Fred B. Warner, evening at the regular council seulon.
cabinet as was evident when Charles out at the meeting of the common assistant state's attorney,
In- A number of special committees had
B. Warren of Michigan was rejected councll Wednesdaynight when May- forms ProsecutorFred T. Miles that been working on various requests and
for the second time after the name or Kammoraad reported that he had ' he will not prosecutefonrner sheriff most of them reported favorably. AlBusiness men make money by buying right is
of the Detroit man had again been bsen threatenedwith an Injunctionj Delbert Fortney
last August though record votes were demanded
sent to that body by the president, by property owners along streets made an attack upon former mayor on all the reports,most of them wort
well as by selling right
the name of John G. Sargeanta close where It waa proposedto let the skat- E. P. Stephan In Mr. Stephan's offices granted.
personal friend of the Coolldgefam- ers enjoy themselves. The property in the Holland Furniture company,
The petitionfor a gas station at tha
The ability p> buy when the market is favorable
ily was suggestedby Coolldge, and owners along these streets declare. Announcement was made that the corner of First avenue and 17th
that
the
skaters
destroy
the
curb
j case against Mr. Fortney would come
the
appointment
was
Immediately
street was granted by a unanimout
md to meet seasonal requirementsoften depends
confirmed by the senate, and Mr. lawns and that there Is no way of Up with the opening of court Monday, vote. The petitionof the Yellow Cab
upon credit at bank.
Sargeant Is now the Attorney Gen- making them keep off the grass. Not but the Ottawa county prosecutor company for a garage on the northwishing to see their lawns destroyed was told by the state's attorney to east corner of Central avenue and 7th
eral of the United States.
What makes the appointment of they are determined to prevent the have sheriffKamferbeekInform the street aroused some bitter debate.
We invite the anounts of business men who wtab
Mr. SargeantespeciallyInteresting to city from roping off certain streets witnesses that have been called not The committee reported that tha
-I mutually profitable banking connection.
Holland Is the flact that last October os waa done the past two years. In to appear since the state had decided zoning commission had ruled that tha
Mi. Sargeantwhe was Attorney Gen- case the council goes ahead with It the case would not be tried.
section north of 7th street should ba
Mr. Warner gave as his reason* open to Industrialconcerns. The taro
eral of the state of Vermont, was en- they plan to call Jn the aid of the
that he had received a letter from awlemnen of the second ward fought
tertained by several Holland citizens courts to prevent It
The question was brought up by -.ir. Stephan asking him to withdraw liltterly against this Idea, declnnnf
when he came to make a speech In
behalf of his old friend Mr.| Coolldge, Alderman 81agh who proposed that the case, and since Mr. Stephan was that the people of that section had
and in behalf of the Republican par- IDth street be roped off between Col- the man vitally Interested,he being hulk homes there and that although
lege avenue and Columbia avenue he person who was subjected to the those homes were for the most part
ty.
Mr. Sargeantat that time was giv- and between First avenue and Van ittack. his wishes In the matter were modest ones they represented In
many cases the savings of a life time
en a dinner at the Holland Country Raalte avenue. This would give the to be respected.
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
It appears from Mr. Stephan'slet- and hence their value should not ba
club attended by 30 Holland Repub- youngsters of both the east end and
licans. He arrived In this city tired the west end a chance to skate with- ter that he Is very charitable toward depreciated by the erection of IndusThe Bank With the Clock on the Corner
and worn after a strenuous campaign out having to travel very far for It. •Mr. Fortney. He does not. however, trial concerns. When a record vota
through the western states, and when Mr. Singh suggestedthat these sec- feel as kindly toward many citizens was .h*ken aldermen Brieve and
Holland who, he states, did not Diinkwater voted against It but tha
he came to Holland he took a day of tions of the street be roped off for two
much needed rest at the home of Mr. nours each night under proper police arise to the occasion when he was others were favorable and the petition was granted.
attacked.
and Mrs. Charles McBride on College supervision.
Mayor Kammeraad answered that
Alvah Arnold petitioned tor tha
Altho the letter does not state this,
avenue.
is a well known fact that a great tight to erect a $7,000 brick store on
In the evening Mr. Sargeant ap- he had had the matter under conpeared at the Masonic temple where sideration and that he would have many things were said by some home River avenue Just south of the Coltaken this action long before this If folks relative to this assault which onial theatre on the site for many
he was scheduled to speak.
The big whole-souledcountry law- It had not been for the threats of were exceedinglyunfair to the man years occupied by a blacksmithshop.
yer who had been a neighbor and property owners to call in the help of who has sacrificedmuch of his time The council granted this permission
tpe courts to prevent It. Mayor Kam- for his home city.
without a dissenting vote and without
friend of the Coolldge family for
years didn't make a political speech ineraad declaredhimself as heartily In the letter below, sent to the at- debate, deeming it a great Improvem
sympathy
with the plan of provid- torney general's office at Lansing. ment for that section.
on that night, but In his droll easy ing a safe place for the young people
The only petitionthat was not disway of speech with a broad Eastern to skate but that he was not certain Mr. Stephan makes plain the reasons
posed of was the one for the erection
why he wishes this case dismissed:
accent he told the story of the Coolfail to look over our large stock and
that roping off a street waa possible In
Holland.Mich., 3 17, '25 of a gas station on the corner of Sth
ldge family and It was the simple
view of the way property owners feel State Attorney General Dept.,'
street and Qerrltson avenue. The
take advantage of our
Percent
story of plain honest folk, patriotic
about it. Aid. Slagh suggested that Lansing, Mich.
committee that had this In charge
to
the
core.
The
discourse
was
shorn
Discount Sale now going on.
also have
the scouts be used to protect the curb
was not through with Its deliberations
of all frills. It was only
simple lawns but no action was taken on Attention Mr. Warner.
and reported progreas.
My dear Mr. Warner:
statementof an honest man telling of this suggestion.
........ o .....
In compliance with your suggesthe fine qualitiesof another honest
Finally the matter was referred to
Bargain
Prices Cut in
neighbor and friend. There were no the sidewalk committee for Investi- tion made me yesterday, I have In- CASE OF BELL RINGING
terviewedseveral of my friends and
flowers, nor was there a climax In the
COLLEGE STUDENTS SETTLED
gation. This committee will try to good citizens In this city and told
speech.
However
the
talk
given
by
are selling these Shoes at a sacrificethis
work out a plan.
them my position in the matter we
Mr. Sargeant will remain with his
o
had under discussion.While they
The case against sight Rope Colweek to introduce ourselves in our new stand.
listeners forever, whlje a political MORE THAN 1000 DIE IN
differed In their opinion as to whettH lege students who In their excitement
speech would have been only for the
TORNADO THAT SWEPT
er I should go ahead or not, they over the wonderful victory for Hope
Our shelves are filled in with new
moment.
ILLINOIS AND INDIANA were unanimous In the opinion that rang the bells of one of the schools
Anyway
Holland
can
say
that
at
STYLES, so we are able to fit the whole famil
it Is up to me whether I wish the cue and one of the churches In the city
one Unte It entertained the Attorney
during the nlghl of the oratoricalvicly young or old. By taking advantage of these
General of the United States and that Approximately 1,000 persona were withdrawn.
While some seem to feel that this tory. has been settled In Justice Van
this man Sargeant now an advisor In killed and nearly 3,000 Injured when
is not a personal matter but that the
reduced prices now you can save money.
Schelven's court.
the president'scabinet is of the same a tornado, with vicious intensity
public Is Interestedand that the pubThe costs In the caee were paid by
stock that Mr. Coolldge Is. and that swept eastward across sections of
Our new location,70 East 8th St., was for.c has been outragedby the action of
Missouri,
Illinois
and
Indiana
late
the president has selected an honest
Mr. Fortney at the time he came Into the defendants and the young men inWednesday
afternoon..
merly
SHOE
and square toed Vermonter to aid
volved are to report at Intervals to
Hundreds of homes and other my office and heat me up, I cannot President Dlmnent of Hope College.
him Jn steeling the ship of state
help but feel that the public did not
buildings were uprooted by the twis•
show the interest they should have
Sale
2lst
ter and property damage will run In
shown at the time when they could
to
many
millions.
have accomplished something worth
FORMER HOLLAND
The compilation of casualties made while.
GIVEN RESPONSIBLE POST necessarily Is only fragmentary, as
It means nothing to me to see Fortwires are down all over the stricken ney convicted and fined or even givAccording to the Grand Rapids districtsand communication Is han en a Jail sentence. I will feel much
P. S — Shoe Repairing will rnceivnour prompt attention.
papers Dr. H. J. Vandenberg was dlcapped. Virtually no reports of happier to go through life feeling
made head of the division of surgery the disaster have been obtainable that I have extended the hand of
IS
at Blodgett Memorial hospital,a very from the rural sections In the path charity to Mr. Fortney and have forresponsible post, and one which will of the tornado.
given him the wrong that he has
class him as the leading surgeon of
The Holland Baking company WedReports from 25 smaller cities done to me and society.
the city of Grand Rapids and of would indicate that the destruction
Inasmuch as I am the principal nesday night won Its long fight for
Western Michigan too for that matter
party Interested In the whole thing, the right to put up an addition to Ita
was terrific.
Dr. Vandenberg as a young man
1 trust that your department will com- building on West 11th street. This
o
graduated from the Holland public
ply with my request and ask for dis- questionhas been before the comschools and is the son of the late Dr.
missal of the case. I will always feel mon council for weeks and the petiJ. W. Vandenberg. for years a phyhappier In the days to come to think tion has been denied. Last night
sician at New Holland.
that I have forgiven rather than that there was a counter petition from II
residents of that community asking
Mrs. Vandenberg. the mother, is
I tried to get revenge.
still living In this vicinity, at Zeeland.
I may have made a mistake in my that it be again denied.
The special committee appointed
methods of attack, Fortney surely
o
recently to investigatethe matter remade
a
mistaks
In
his
method
of
dePictures,
The Holland Christian Schools have
fense and the people of Holland have ported favorable and recommended
been closed for a few days because of
made
a mistake In not rising to the that the petition of the baking comscarlet fever had been reported. The
Daily
1:30 to 10:30
situation at the time when all this pany be granted,provided that the
schools have been thoroughly fumi- WILL BE IN THE
OF happened.
addition stay within the building line
I am convinced, therefore,
gated.
SOLDIER KING FRIDAY NIGHT
that It will be better for all concern- limits of the other buildings on that
Aart Koolman known as the man
street.
Grand Rapids Is to stage one of the ed to drop the whole matter and forA yea and nay vote was called for
who laid the first cement walk In
get
It.
and all the aldermen except DrinkOr. Haven, thirty-sixyears ago, died biggest boxing shows seen there
Assuring
you
that
I
writing
at his home as the result of blood years Friday night at the armory you this after long calm and quiet water voted In favor of grantingtha
when “Soldier King-' a battler
petition.
poisoning, caused by a small scratch
great renown Is to meet Jack Delaney consideration and deliberation,I am
0
received on his hand.
Very
truly
yours,
dubbed the "Beau Drummer of the
E.
P.
STEPHAN.
A
ROBINSON
•
The members of the common coun- ring.
LOOSES 9145 IN CASH
0
cil and their wives were Invited to the
This no doubt Is very Interesting,
chamber of commerce banquet by but the real part of this story of lo REGULARS TOO GOOD
A Robinson lady. Mrs. Mary 8plJPresident Wm. C. Vandenberg as his cal Interest Is the fact that Peter
FOR ZEELAND HIGH
guests. The Invitation waa accepted Kolean of Holland, the “fighting
ALUMNI QUINTETS wak, who lives on Route 2 had the
misfortune while In Gr'd Haven Tueswith thanks.
schoolboy” Is to
In “Soldier
The Zeeland High school girls' bas- day afternoonto lose a pocket book
Aldermen Slagh. Vlsser and Drink- King's" corner during the fight Frl
water canvassed the vote of the re- day night, and that the entire week k«tbnll team scored a 29:11 victory containing about $145 In cash, a bank
for the price of
cent primary Wednesday night and young Kolean has been the sparring Wednesday night over the Alumni book of the Grand Haven State Bank
and a bill issued by the Farm Bureau.
they found the figures correct as un- partner of King for the reason that team In a game featured by the playMrs. Bpijwak accompanied by her litofficially reported, including the vote he has shown superiority as a boxer ing of Miss Van Korlng and Miss
for constable of the first ward. The especially noticeable to the Grand Katta for the winners. The Zeeland tle three year old daughter lost the
boys' team downed the Alumni, 17 money somewhere between the Boravarious candidates were therefore de- Rapids sporting fraternity.
Chris Karose one of the local leg- to 13 In a rough game. Wyng&rden berskl store and the Farm Bureau
clared elected.
store. The money she had Just reionnaires and proprietor of the Green
“
GoneClaims to the amount of $3,062 Mill has possibly handled more box- starred for the winners with four ceived to pay the Intereston a mortwere reported to the common council ing exhibitions by far than any other field and the same number of foul gage on her little farm.
goals. Roofenard was the losers'
for the past two weeks by the comFrom the
Stage Flag of Zoe Akins
The loss Is a sorvere one for ths
man in this city. He knows the box- bright shining light for the Alumni.
mittee on claims and accounts Weders who are available,he knows their
Friday night the Zeeland High Robinson woman. Any information
nesday night. The committee on managers, he knows what stuff they're
us to the finding of the purse will bs
poor reported $175 for temporary made of, In other words he Is right boys' and girls' teams play at Coo- gladly received by Gus Metzler of
Real Western Thriller
persvllle. The following Friday they
aid.
next to the gun.
play at Fennville.Great interest Is Grand Haven.
o
Aid. Dykstra and city clerk OverMr. Karose took young Kolean un being displayed In basketball there of
way will be Holland's delegates to the der his wing and Is to give him
late. All the games played by tho
meeting of the Michigan Safety Con- thorough training. The "fighting two high school teams are well atIS
ference In Grand Rapids. The Hol- schoolboy"has had several prellmln tended.
land police board will also be repre- ary workouta in the gymnasium
sented.
j Professor Fields of the Olympic Ath
John Saymonskl,of Robinson town- letic club, and according to Mr. NEW CAMP FIRE
CIEIA
ORGANship. Ottawa county, and Charles Po- I Karose the athletic director la slnipIZED
IN HOLLAND
1
ly
surprised
and
very
favorably
1m
lowskl of Cannon township, Kent
pressed
by
the
science
shown
by
the
county, both changed their pleas of
A new addition to the Comp Fire
Bush, Robert Frazer,
Hawley, Hobart
not guilty to guilty in U. S. district ! y°un* ”olland bo>r who now we,ghi Girls organization has been started
Chris Becker petitioned the council
in
at
170.
Bosworth, and Mrytle Stedman in Metrocourt on charges of violating the liqProfessor Fields as well as Mr. In Holland under the guardianshipof for approval on a plat to be known
uor law. Sentences were deferred.
Goldwyns Big Success
Karose sees a great future for Mr. Miss Ethyl Dykstra. The new camp as the Becker Additionto the city of
Kolean and states that when he be- 1h a part of the national organiza- Holland. It la located between 30th
tion and will be called “Camp Nacomes a little older he will be found komls." There are now In Holland and 32nd streets west of First Ave.
lb the heavyweight class at possibly
four different camps, two being un- The request brought out som® deli210 to 220 pounds. They agree that der the direction of Miss Dorothy cate sarcasm from Aid Drlnkwater.
"Century Comedy "Snappy Eyes'
Peter Kolean will surely
heard Todd, local high school teacher and Earlier In the evening It had been refrom if no unforseen accident befalls the other two under the guardianship ported that the zoning commission
him.
of Miss Dykstra. The officersand had gone on record In favor of adMr. Korose who Is a wrestler him- members of the new camp ore os fol- mitting Industrial institutionsto ths
self and has refereed many boxing lows:
section north of Eighth street In the
bouts and wrestlingmatches states
President. Crystal Bell Van Anreoy, Second ward. “By all means 1st ths
uinlni full informationon raiainiBaby
that he Is going to give young Kolean secretary,Helene Steketee, and Helen psopls of ths Second ward gst a good
Cn lets.
a chance to make good.
Shaw, Helen Roffenau. Margaret • chance to see ths plat,” said Mr.
o
Yf*0*16*’ He,en I Drlnkwater;"when they are forced to
1.000,000 Chicks
Hadden Vivian Visscher. Eleen Jane|Bell out of the second ward they’ll
Minor sports monograms have been Burch, Isabel Van Ark, Marian Luid
edy for Asthma. Mr. Lane has so
have to have some place to go and
awarded to six members of the Mich- ma as other members.
War • Pare Bred Chick* are the beat
much confidence In his ability to cure
they might go and fill up this new
money can bsy. Book No. «9 Ull* you all
igan Aggies wrestling teams — Capt.
that he will send a regular $1.25
about thorn.
addition to the cKy of Holland.*’ This
Homer Hanson, of Holland and F.
bottle free, postpaid to finy sufferer
PUBLIC AUCTION
raised a laugh.
Williamson, F. Gibbs, A. W. Berqulst,
who will write him. His offer is that
It was found that he plat had not
H. Houghton and J. Murray. Two
he la to be paid for It If It cures. If
On Thursday morning at 10 o'clock been formally examined by any permembers
of
ths.
1924-26
wrestling
not, your report cancels the charge.
Harry E. Saier Co.
team of the M. A. C. will be lost b. on the farm of Louis Bakker, located son in authority and so the council
Mr. D. J. Lane, t chemist located If you suffer from Asthma, write
Kraduation this year. They are: F. |1 mile east and 1 mile north of the refuted to act on It. It waa referred
S1541B E. Mick A eo.,
sit 1910 Lane Bldg., 8t., Marys Kas., him today. Send no money — Just
LANSING
Williamson and Capt Homer Han- NienhulsMore at Crisp, or two miles to the committeeon streets and croosfata discovered a simple home rem- your name and address will do. Adv
ton.
Iwsot and ons mils north of Borculo. walks for investigation.
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Hottad City Hews

Pat'Tvo
The officersand directors of the
Thursday morning Spring Lake wa^
The consolidatedachool proposal
The Past Matrons’Club of the Star
visited by two blazes,one totally de- Holland chamber of commerce it a
of Bethlehem No. 40-h«ld*TheJran- In the rural districtwekt of Holland stroying1 a cottage owned- by John meeting have decided that Wednesnual meeting at the Masonic Temple suffered Its second dsfest Friday ev- Orindle near tfte Longview plat and day. Mar5i 21. be set Mlds for the
Thursday afternobn at which time ening when It came up for a vote of the other fire doing great damage to annual chamber of coromeer banquet.
H
they elected the following officers for the people of the district The vote Rev. Henry Mollema’s home in the The program committee is already
arranging the program and
Mrs. Httn Whitman and Min Clarm :he ensuing year: Mrs. James A. Pur- stood 215 to 54, which two weeks ago village.
the numbers have not yet
dy, honorary president*,Mrs. Fran* he vote was 211 to 119. The decrease
McClellan ore spendlna the
Both blazes were made more serfor. k is certain that
Bertsch, president; Mrs. A. M. Gal- In attendanceat tha election was due ious because of a stiff southtrly wind
Wlshart of Grand
ISd
BerV entine,vice president; Mrs. L. N. Tyn- to the fact that the weather was bad: that fanned the flames. The Orindls
bt tbs principal speaker,
qulRt is the daughter of Mrs. Whlt- er, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. the roads to tna Park school, where cottage in an exposed position got the
is considered on* of the
the voting took place, were hard to
Kathryn Van Duren, chaplain.
^
worst of it from this source while the
Mtefclffrn and he
traverse.
But
the
sentiment
in
favor
Through the efforts of Mrs. Purdy
home In the village was more shel- needs tetrodnctlon to a Holltnd
of
the
two-achool
proposition
waa
deA preliminary oratorical contest who is the oldest past matron am
tered and the wind did not do its
’was held in the assembly room in the only surviving charter member of Sta»- cisive.
deadly work to such a great extent.
The banquet is to be held In the
There
are
now
two
petitions
before
Zeeland high school. Those taking of Bethlehem O. E. 8. No. 40, this
No fire fighting apparatus was avall- banquet toll of the Masoalc Temple,
the
board
of
education
of
the
district.
part in it were: Anne Heyboer.Marie club was organizeda year ago, and
beginning at 6:30 P. M.. o’clock
One of them Is to split the district, ble for the Grlndle fire down near sharp.
i Bouman. Clarence Schipper.Willard
the pleasant,profitableyear just passThe officer*of the chamber
Petty’s bayou, but the village depart* n« Jonge, and Margaret Bredeweg.
ed shows her wisdom In bringing the which was aybmltted first, and the ment respondedto the other alarm.
of commerev have decided to give to
’The Judges were: Miss Klinger, Mr. club into existence.Its object Is to other is to choose two new sites for
The Spring Lake fire department each member a ticket to the banquet
C Evans. Mr. Vogel. Mr. De Free, and
the new officers of the O. E. two new schools. The board will did efficient work in putting out tB« without charge. It ki felt; however,
Mr Denison. Their decisions resulted support
have
to
act
on
these
two
petitions.
Chapter, and out of their experiblaze at Rev. Mollema’s.The response that each member should tske his
Mn electing the following: Marie Bou- 8.
ence smooth the pathway for those The two-school advocates declare that was quick snd the apparatus waa better half wltft him ssd he will have
: man. Willard De Jongs, and Margaret
they will continue the fight until their
following. Also to see that he philready. Altho much furniture was re- to pay for hlr wife's ticket or for any
: Bredeweg. In the afternoon at 1.15
ideas as expressed In the vote of Friguest tickets ho may iPzilrr t» get.
-ihe declamatory contest was held. anthropic work of the order is prop- day evening are carried put Into the moved from the home, the firemen
rThose taking part In It were: Ada erly taken care of. Any matron or actual building of two new schools put out the blaze with but a minimum1
The annual meetlngof the- W. C.
of damage and showed snappy work.
l^Bouwens. Heressa Wabeke, Julia past matron visiting in the city la in the district.
The rear portion of the house was T. U. was held In the Woman's LiterCBulthuls. Nella Northul*. Gertrude cordially Invited to meet with the
damaged, the roof catching fire. The ary club house on Frldhy afternoon.
i Bouwman. Lavina Meeusen. Lorle club. The meetings are held on the
Figures compiled by the bureau of extent of the loss was unknown, but The large membership has made the
\Wan Eenaam. and Jospel Bos. The second Thursday afternoon of each
hemes too small1 for the' meetingsand
? same factulty members acted as month at S o'clock. After the busi- public roads of the United States will be considerable.
judges. The winners in this contest ness meeting a social hour Is enjoyed agricultural department show that
In the Grlndle blaze at a cottage tbs club rooms will be used for the
^
# .
the amount of money allotted to the owned by Mr. Grlndle near his home coming
^ were: Earl Van Eenaam. Jospel Boa. by the ladles.
The secretary and chairmen of de
dertrude Bouwman and Ada Bouw- The new officers assume their du- state of Michigan as federal aid for west of Petty’s bayou bridge, about pantment
of work reported many acroad buildingIn the fiscal year be- $2,000 damage was done, the cottage
ens. The next Zeeland #6ntest will ties at the next meeting, April 9.
tivitiesof Its netoriy three hundred
ginning July 1, 1925 will be $2,225,- belg completelydestroyed.
be held on next Tuesday evening in
membership and «ve hundred delthe high school auditorium. From
W. H. Jellema. professor In Calvin 227, making a total of all appropialars passed through- the bauds of the
the local contest the represenUtlves college, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jel- tions to date from 1917 to 1925, InNegotiationsare being conducted treanwrer.Mrs. 8. Mi 2wemer. a forchosen go to the sub-districtcontest. lema of Holland, assured members of clusive, of $18,004,999. The amount
the coming fiscal year, although bv th« Kelly Vrlv« cnmpnny with the mer member and now a visitor in the
the Grand Rapids Federationof for
not
regularlydue until after June Grand Haven Brass foundry, looking city, brought greetlsgs from the two
Mr. Josh Hoogenboom of Hope col- Women's clubs at their meeting in St.
next,
is available now, officials of the toward the manufacture of the Mus- unions In Cairo, Egypt, and further
lege was In
Rapids Andrew's community house Thurskegon company’s product J-y the told of conditions lw that and othe*
bureau
sold today.
where he was
busy man for day that he had been "shocked to
Grand Haven concern. The deal counties ehe visited.
—
few day*. Mr. Hoogenboom discover the kind of literaturein
The following are the officersreprobably will be completed this ween.
In
its
gallery
of
state
representais president of the Michigan Volun- nopulnr magazines sold in • Grand
elected! for the coming, year: Pres.,.
Growth
of
the
Kelly
Valve
comtives
the
Muskegon
Chronicle
Thurateer Union and this organization Rapids.”
business necessitates its seek- Mrs. Hi Van Ark; Vic**Pres., Mrs. E.
held Its annuol convention last Prof. Jellema spoke under the aus- day printed a picture of Rep. Marcus pany's
ing
a
larger
plant, and though the J. BlekkJuk; Rec. 8ec.r Mrs. R. N» DeHoyt
of
Suttone
Bay.
Mr.
Hoyt
is
a
-week-end in Grand Rapids. A large pices of the department of applied
company
made
effortsto transfer its Merell; Car. Sec., Mra Earl Mark’number of students are enrolled as education of the federation which last brother of Mrs. E. E. Fell. The arti- manufacturing
activities to other hum; TVeusurer,Mrs. Geo. Albert;
delegatesand they had the pri- year announced its Intention of open- cle under the cut says:
plants at Muskegon, it was unable to Asst. Troas., Mrs. Geo. Hulzenga.
"Spending the largest part of his
vilege of hearing some very great ing a crusade against the sale of alput through a deal. It Is producing
legedly obscene literaturein periodic- life as a druggist, Representative $3,000 of valves a month now, while
.Speakers.
Marcus Hoyt, of Buttons Bay, repre- orders call for the manufacturing Allegam Is going thru the same batals.
tle that BWIaod fought! some yeare
"This literature could not be so sentative from Leelanau dlatrlct, still and shipping of $5,000 of valvas.
Announcement has been made that
Charles A. Gross is to succeed Fred popular as It is." declared Prof. Jel- operates a drug store in his home city. ' The office of the company will be ago, namely boulevard lights. The
C. McCrea as secretary of the Grand lema. who said he made his first ac- He was eductated in the public school. maintainedin Muskegon and a sales matter la1 to come up Csr a vete on
Haven Chamber of Commerce. Mr. quaintance with It In the interestsof After learning the drug business hs force will be developed there. The April 6. carrying with it a bond issue
McCrea who on the first of next his address at the federation Thurs- started a store in Mlo, Oscoda county. company has been operatingin the of $8,000 for that purpose. Mayor
.month is taking an importantposition day. "if all of us. of the older gener- He later ran a store in McKinley in EnterpriseBrass works plant since Voeburgh b* fostering the peoject
jublicly asd Is pointing to Holland.
• with the Peninsulaand Northern ation as well as the younger, had not
the same county.
lust March, but has outgrown its
.NavlgalionCompany, made the an- lost our holds on Ideals, the world of
••Representative Hoyt Is a mem- tuarters.The machinery and stock Zeeland, FennvIUe. Platawell, and
. noumement relative to the closing :hlngs as they ought to be instead of
ber of the Masons and the M. W. of A. .vill be moved by the close of March other neighboringtowns now dressed
is they are.”
negotiations for a new secretary.
He has held various township offices. and productionat Grand Haven will up with fl» street lighting.For a
time there was much opposition to
He advised agitation against bad He is a staunch republican and was be started early In April.
Mr. Gross was one of two candidates for the office who were being reading and encouragementof good elected to the leeislaturefor his first
The Grand Haven concern will boulevard Mghtlng in Holland bnt it
seriously considered by the board of literatureas antidotes for the sale of term in 1922. He was re-elected in lease the stock and machinery, and is doubtful U a person could be found
would be wining to go back to
directors of the Grand Haven organi- objectionable magazines.
the stockholderswill meet April 20 •who
1924.
ihe old system now that the preeant
.xation for the position. He was at
to puss on the question of giving the
nystern has been Installed and has
Trial of suit brought against An. the point of acceptinga situation in
Mr. and Mrs. F. Veldmcn, 138 E. Grand Haven cempaay an option on been working so satisfactorily.
Texas when secured for the Grand irew Westormnrk, Chicago, by the
the stoek.
18th
street,
celebrated
their
golden
idminislrutors of the estate of Mary
..Haven Chamber of Commerce.
Aside from qualificationfor the Rutrven. who died of Injuriesreceiv- wedding anniversaryFriday at the
Wheat fell as much as
cents
^chamber of commerce secretary posi- ed in an automobileaccident on M-ll home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vanden on the board of trade in Chicago Fri
tion which includes two terms at the near Grand Haven last June 22. was Ven. ' Most of their children and day, txperienting oas •€ the sharps*
Trnndchlldrenare present at a quiet
secretary’s school at Northwestern begun In circuit court at Muskegon
family reunion today. Among the breaks In history. May wheat wefff
University in Evanston, Illinois, Mr. Thursday afternoon. Westermark
meats are Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander down to $l.i>4H. Th# Pr,c*
drove
the
car
that
collided
with
an
Oroas has the highest personal recomonly a'tew weeks ago.
i mendaiions.
is thought very automobile in which Mrs. Ruthvtn Ploeg of South Blendon who also at*
Rye. corn and oats shared In the
‘ended
the
couples
sliver wedding
was
a
passenger.
The
suit
Involves
t highly of In Grand Rapids where at
loss, rye dropping 15 V4 cents, corn
anniversary a quarter century ago.
1 pzeeent he has been engaged in about $2,090.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldman lived In Hol- s cents and oats more than 5 cents.
Jtfstmg Men’s Christian Association
They have
work.
UenJ. Mersmnn. Jr., who was
iivuTr
rrandMiilLstsy Porter- 2* who was injured la
In additionto doing Y work for
a
coasting accident three weeks ago*,
Rapids, ^r.
Mr. I by* ph^l^* m^Ucto^°Moody, Is out | yonder ^Ven Cand F Mra^Wni^^Vander
.om* time In Grand Rapids,
died in Bronsoa Methodisthospital at
Gross was the -organize^launcher |of danper and hll, condltion favor_______ Kalamazoo. The boy, while slldlxgoa
npd first secretary of the Y. M. C. A. able. The accident happened near
r M^'^ wnhpk/of Hol- Bridge street hill crashed Into a moat JBsjsover Pennsylvaniawhich has ’.he Lincoln school. The boy was renvVldman Mrs V. tor track and Wa skull was fractared..
pcQvud very successful.Mr. Gross dered unconsciousby the
Benj .M Veldman of
remained In a semiconscious
has also been a Chautauqua worker.
nS^ohr^. Veldman of Des rondttfeo*until Ms deaths
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The advance that has been made in Joy is 14 years old. He is the 80n_?fr ^J^ng the out-of-townguests to
lodge O. 8. Cross took the cas* of
the status of woman since earliest Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Mersman, 352 day were Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander
John Hlscook against Gun Plains
days waa the theme of an address by Columbia ave.
Ploeg of South Blendon, Miss Esther liAtutfblp.Allegan county, from tftu
Dr. M. R. De Haan of the Western
Jongewaardof Chicago, Mrs. V. \V. <ury and returned a verdict of no
•rheologicalSeminary at the meeting I The St. Patrick day party of the Green and Mrs. Benjamin Veldman
for action. Hlscook sought ne.of she Woman's Auxiliary of the I Woman's Relief Corps held at Mrs.
of Detroit.
dr«s* foe Injuricn suffer** by osouAmerican Legion Wednesday evening. I Hofsteen's was well attended. All hud
p&nts his cor when hi* oar ran InDr. JDeHaan interestinglytold of the | a merry time guessing and fishing.
The Holland Rotary club, at Its
a tree branch onths river roadi
social, politicaland economic status I Prizes were won b>' Mrs. D. B. K. Vam I n1/e,t,|^gThur^ay ”noon, 'pam'ed resolof women In early days and he show- 1 Uualte, 8r., Mrs. Edith Moomey,
mnnrntulstlnx Dr J. B. Nyjohm P. Sezo*. used automobile
rd how advances have been slowly Nichols and Mr*. Woodal. All caught
the Htudents of Hope col- dealer of Milwaukee, pMndsd guljty
made in the course of the centuries. » fish or two. Wednesday. March 2B>|, on ,helr victory in the state ora- before SuperiorJudge I» .D, Verdunuatfl today woman has a degree Of I ^ flag " ill be presented to the (,eo, 8e|torj(.ll] contest.The resolutions read:
Thursday to a charge of having tMB
ewuallty with men that was not Damson troop No. 19, boy scouts.
roni
ed to meet the term* of a divorce denf In earlier
All members are asked to be present.
cree awarded his wife, whn-was given
Ji* called attention to the tact that
be a good program and a ] luccess in the oratorical field has custody of their three children and
again
attended
the
efforts
of
the
two
played a very Importantpart Rood
awarded- $20 » week teward thrir
j in t** world war andthatthewar
y M. Zwemer occupied the students representing Hope College in support.. Juge Terdler. a* counseF fbr
the
Btate
Oratorical
contest
under
the
i would hardly have been won without pulpU of the Methodlj,t church on
Gezotr, a former well known retail
supervisionand direction of one of furniture dealer at Grand Rapids, obthe help of the devoted women of
jutlon. He paid * flue tribute j°|the annual thank-offering service of our members, viz., Dr, Jl B. Nykerk, tained his release from fbrmer crimjBUtherhood and called attention to
woman-8 foreign missionary soc- and
inal proceedingsand aided' him thru
Wrhereoa, we note with considerdhe Important place that womens or* h^y 0f thut church. Mrs. Zwemer
the bankruptcy court, committed filhr
able
pleasure
that
the
occasion waa
ganlzatlons such as women s clubs. I needj, no introduction to a Holland
most fittingly observed by the Hope to Jail. Gezon ft well known In Hblthe TV. C. T. U. and the Auxiliary are I audience and delivered a vital messcollege students In a manner that in- land and during his bankhuptcy pro
rtakfeg In American
age to give. She has recently
dicated that a true spirit Ul
of college reeding* a few Hblland creditors also
A vocal solo was given by Mrs. Mar- ed from Cairo. Egypt, having traveled I J"™1**. t e Allege atmosphere showed up in the list of liabilities:
I

I

Are You Ambitious?

Mrs.l

.

times

|^

the

Back of the door marked “private”
m every worth-while busineos U a
man who hat learned the value of
money, — one who hat saved for the
opportunitieswhich he knew would
surely come when he was ready.

Iunch __

^

Prepare for the opportunity that
come to you. Save

^

will jutt at surely

return-

life.

- phy-

Student apprthtment*for the semimade for helping the American Leg- attended conferences and visited Holland hearttty congratulates our
Jon give a card party and dance In the niuny mission stations In India and .
member. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, the nary student Sunday were as folgave much information regarding
^dent* who brought honors to lows: Burggraaff. Spring Lake; Huff.near future.
— o—
I work there.
our local college and to oud comi- man. Twin Lakee; Penning*. Car Mis’Dr. Otto Vander Velde, local
,
munlty, the students of the college sions. Muskegou: Rynbrandt, Garfield
• *lclan and graduate of Hope college. On Thursday deputy sheriffEgbert for their splendid exhibition of col- Park. Grand Rapids; JMreevoort. Mt.
• worked out Thursday with the Hope I Qpekman was appointedconservation lege spirit shown in such a. worthy Greenwood, Chicago; De Haan, La\ baseball team. Dr. Vander Velde was 0ffcer by John Baird, head of the causfe, and the faculty and officials fayette. Ind.; Rozebsem, Lansing.
• a great pitcher in his college days and conservation department of the state of the college for maintaining and: 111.; Trompen. Corinth; Schipper,
De
'•rent Into real fast company after |0f Michigan. Mr. Beekman received upholding the splendid college atmo Knapp Ave.. Grand Baplds;
this entire attain has de- Jong. Martin; Tanls. Ottawa, J.
leaving college, playing in the West- his commission Thursday and is now I
krulne
•ern league. The doctor declares he invested with the authority of the of*| moMtrated to the people of the city Meengs. Hope. Detro®;
•stm has some good games In his soup- lice.
Ehenezer.
and this community.
•Conservation officer" is merely a
bone and he probably will try out
CHARLES KIRCHEN.
with the local Independentsthis new name for deputy game warden.
President,
The duties are the same as those
spring.
U. J. McLEAN,
performed by the deputy game of,.l
Secretary.
ficials.Mr. Beekman has been taking
Adopted: March 12, 1925.
A case of particular interest to peo- care of the work ever since he was
- pie who
sign contracts with firms un- named deputy sheriff by Sheriff Kamknown to them was tried h«fore ferbeek but the formal appointment Last night the Holland Christian
nr mrxuimrmir
Judge Cross and a Jury in circuit was delayed until Thursday.
high school was again filled to overriMoas BcuutL’
court at Allegan
.
flowing when the Wolverine Four
In October, 1923, Thomas Wells of
7*!?S£y /Belief Is food
rendered
their concert. Plenty of exPlalnwell signed a contract with the
Mrs. J. Van Zee. aged 62 years, died
P tOPLC
AsbestosCo.. Ltd., New Yory City, to Friday morning as a result of a stroke tra seats had been provided for but
these were all taken and about 250
act as its agent In the sale of a roof- at her home on the north side. She
to 200 persons were turned 1>aek. Th*
\Sbttich,Uw,ui
ing product, the contract stating the is survived by her husband, Mrs. R. A.
certainly enjoyed a rare
company would send men to Plain- Fischer of Benton Harbor and E. L. audience
[fonvl ttou&It'ttt-i
treat, as It heard old familiar melodwell to solicit business and to adver- Van Zee of Lelnnd, Michigan, and one
ies sung by these singers and intertise both of which it failed to do.
Mrs. J. H. Slander °f tf;™nd 1 preted in such a way that one forgets
In December a trade acceptancecon- sister.
Rapids. The funeral was held Mon* j everythinground about him and Is
tract for $324 was sent to the bank at
j enrapturedin the songs themselvw.
Plan well for collection. The merAccording to the general opinion
chandise for that amount had been
Mrs
R Schnarr. aged 70 years, I these numbers attracted special atsent Wells and he refused to receive
& bottle
Friday at he? home on ‘ East tentlon: A baritone solo by Mr Rletthe consignment or pay the draft.
-Suit for the amount waa begun by me Ninth street after an illness of about berg; the duet b> J,r,h
AsbestosTrading & Finance Co., also two weeks Mrs. Schnarr has lived Rietberg; piano solo by Miss De
CU«e H«™ony^by
‘ of New York elty, which claimed to in Holland for nine vearscomlng^ies;and
quartet
have purchased the acceptancecon- here from Chicago where she had | the quartet. B> request the
also sung "Rlgletto Deo”, part of an
been a resident for many years
She is survived by her husband and Italian opera.
lr^rhe Jury returned a verdict of no
The sketch, which was entitled
ten children; Mrs. Frank Hand. Mrs.
cause for action.
VAH BVSTEWELD MED.
George Bills. Miss Hazel Schnarr of •The Haarlem HHriotlc Club,” was
—
ORAND RAPIDS, *:
Chicago. Mrs. Robert Atkinson of Ak- especially enjoyed by the youngsters.
Rollan Monroe Nadeau, 10-year- ron. Ohio. Philip Schnarr of Hinkley Jake Knoll and Pete Boeskool,two
Dutchmen, were especiallyinterestold son of Israel Nadeau, Muskegon,
ing. Jake surely did shine when , he
j
was .....
shot and killed
the victim of a bullet fired In play, by
n,ne ^ndphlldrenand one slater, made his wonderful oratoricalspeech
Distributors
Leonard Davis, six-year-old son
Kratzer of Salmonika. which won the day. All in all the
Wolverine
quartet
knows
how
to
give
GRAND
RAPIDS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Davis, 2
program*.They again have been
The funeral was held Tuesday good
Beach street, his chum.
The shooting occurredin the Duv afternoon at two o’clock at the home, booked for next year and no doubt
home. Playing tag outside the house, 275 East Ninth street, Rev. J. C. De the public will show its appreciation
also then by their presence.
the boys suddenly dashed indoors, Vlnney officiating.
the Davie boy leading. Upstairs they
o
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
'•an to a bedroom. Once in the bedChild’s
Edner H. Singh, son of Mr. and
room. the little Davis boy reached Mrs. Bert Singh, has returned from Chapter.D. A. R., met Thursday at
in a dresser drawer and grabbed his New York City where he spent the ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Ayres. Mrs. Durfee of Hope College
father’s revolver.
post year doing postgraduate work
"Look out, I’ll ehoot you,” he salfi. the New York Art School of Interior introduced to the chapter Miss Laura
rtfleefully, add pulled the trigger.Mr Decorating.Mr. Blagh took special Boyd of Hope college who gave a deand
Mrs. Davis rushed
-----, upstairs ol courses in tapestry work, draperies. lightful account of her visit to the
find the boy apparentlydead with a and other interior decoratingwork home of PresidentCoolidge’s fathey
bullet wound in hi*
For the post two months he was en- in Vermont.

secularly.
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not be cla ssed with the me
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they wish to purchase- Get it at a w
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Stop
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heart.

Phyoicans called to the home pro- gaged in practical work with some of
nounced the boy dead. Coroner Lee the large decorating concerns of New
declared the shooting accldenal. I York City who give the graduate
Police *ho investigated said thil students a chance to get experience in
ihev believed the lad had observed their profession.
„
hiTmother take the gun from undOl* Before going to the school in New
his
p]ace ,t ln York CUr Mr. 8iugh spent two years
#hp rawer The father reportedto in the Interiordecorating department
^irs thrt he had placed the gun of the Chicago Art Instltue. He will
police that
^tnijht on ac-|be associated with Bert Slagh & Son
under his pillow
ifor the present.
count 'of prowlers.

mother
<i

?*

^

Miss Martha Barkema sang two
charming solos, accompanied by Miss
Van Arendonk. Mrs. J. E. Telling
read a letter from Mrs. A. T. Godfrey
presentingthe needs of the girls
dormitoryat the Annvllle, Ky., school
of the Reformed church. The society
voted to provide curtains and curtain
rods ami bed spreads for the dormitory. The hostess served refreshments,
assisted by Mrs. D. D. Douglas.

&S5g

of

Grand Rapids:

BELDING, MUSKEGON, IONIA, BIG RAPIDS,
GREENVILLE, HASTINGS, FREMON
ALLEGAN, KALAMAZOO, LAKE
ODESSA, GRAND HAVEN
AND LANSING.
.

,

Associated Truck Lines
Cor. College Ave.

You
For that Cough /
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are Fully Protected.

Every Load Insured.
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Mias tieraldlena Doll and Mr. L.I William M. Connelly. Ottawa connH. Wlers will be united hi manrlage ty road coramlarioner. hM been Mmat 7:10 P. M. at Trinity Refd church, e* Michigan delegate to the National
March 25. Her. C. P. Dame will per- Good Roads conventionin Houston,
form the
Texas, on April *0 to tl. This apI polntment was made by Governor
Mn. C. E. Liucorab ha* left <or Charles Fabtano. River avenue Oroesbeck. Mr. ConnellyIs undoubtParma, Mich., called there by the fruit dealer, has made many improve- 1 «dly one of the best informed men In
death of her little grandson Aron menu in his place of business at 1#« the state on the subject of highways.
Wayne, youngest eon of her daugh- River avenue. He has insUlled the besides being an indefageable work
most up-to-daterefrigerator system er for their betterment,
ter, Mrs. Frank Quldley.
for both his ice cream fountainand
At the annual meeting of the Zee* > ice cream factory. The systen) isi
vUt4 conservation commission,
land LiteraryClub, the following offl automatic and keeps the
meeting in Lansing Monday night,
cers were elected for the ensulny the Product at an even temperature voted to recommend to the legislayear: President, Mrs. James C. Do at all times. The Interior of the lcejture the purchase of a township in
Preer first vice president, Mrs. Har cream factory has been painted * Cheboygan county to be used as a
mon Den Herder; second vlce-presUpure white and the latest machinery gtate pine nursery. A cement plant
dent, Mrs. J. Van Volkeburgh; re- for the manufacture of Ice cream, has I might also be constructedon the
cording secretary. Mrs. Willard
porp®rty* lt WM •taetd. The work
ver; corresponding aecreUry,Miss tl?® Public to come and Inspect his of imping up the nursery and the!
Margery Keppel; treasurer, Mrs. E.
cement plant would be done largely
J Mao
by prison inmates and some sort of a
—O—
Circuit Judge Major L. Dunham of small prison plant for housing them
How would you feel if you had Kent county. Thursday signed an or- probably would be Included. The
borrowed money on your piano and.der allowing Rev.
Purch**e#Pr‘c*!ftIt
wa* 8aW' wou,<1 b®
while your' employer,the manager of ‘deposed pastor of Eastern-av. Chris- around $150,000.
the 1 piano firm, was calling at yourltlan Reformed church, a stay of ex- pe co^lsslon accepted the Dodge
house the loan company came for ecutlon of 20 days and an additional gift of about 2,400 acres In Chippewa
your^planobecauselyouhadfalled to! 20 days’ stay, provided a bond .of county «* a state park, and another
meet
Is filed, pending appeal to su- gift of a 3-0 aero tract near Menomsuvw the payments? Such was
v-w the!$10,000
- |
Uui.mm.
that i^nnard
Rssbe. played
Dlaved preme
preme court. The stay ligned by the|lnee.
'dlllemma that
Leonard Beebe,
In court
court came
came Incidentalto the filing of
by Gerald Bolhuls, found himself In
whlrh nllnwa
Just at a time when he thought he th»
the rtpprpp
decree w.,.cn
auuws William
wiiiam Ual.
nwi I Earl Wllburg, age 20Bwho with
was to be promoted by his boss. How werdajand the following which with
Grand
Boone,
^Vew
front
the
cTuVch
s*e
ver
af
months
!?a“rice
« la^'
his wife, played by Frieda
with
In
the
Ag6.
possession
of
the
church
ag>psaved the situation is shoWn
AMAwnova t/\r
iHa
wnAU^AtviQI »»ree
^nr60 boldups
holdups there
th0r0# was a
erty.
Attorneys
for
the
Hoekwmal
play. 'To the Ladles", given by the
faction petitioned the stay pendlng poa8t Guard at the Grand Haven .UH. 8. Seniors March 24, 25, 26, 27.
appeal
October ^nd Jvaj^weU
peal and in
in the
the interim
Interim Mr
Mr. HoekHfoek-1 flon
«on until
until last
lMt .P010®"
sem
na^retalns poeseselon of the church I J5°a'n Jhere’ JJ UJL "jjjj *222
Myron Broekema has informed pro
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friends in Holland that his father, Jno.
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serv,v«.
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CUV

Marty
Only the bayiaf for

'

up methods had resulted In
Broekema who has a summer home
.their detection by one ot their1 vlcon the Graafschap road and whose
A 100-rootsuper-highway extend- 1 tims, a restaurant keeper,
winter home is at 628 Garrett Place,
Evanston. 111., suffered a stroke the log across Michigan from Detroit to I il Maurice Clark, the elder ot the
early part of the week and Is In Muskegon is planned by the state two Is a graduate of Lansing High
serious condition.Mr. Broekema has highway department with the appro- School, has taken a course In th#i
been in ill health for about three val ot Qov. Oroesbeck.The InitialI Michigan Business Instituteat Battls
years. His condition Is such that his steps looking forward to the con- Creek and at the Bliss Alger College

“Big

I

Men’*

Iir^ortarvl

ow
“Big

Mac”

Work

Values
Men's Pants

Pay”

Hoary MoUskb

Men’s Work Socks

Shirt,

1

structlon of such a highway has been at Baglnaw. He also Is a correspondrecovery is doubtful.
Mr. Broekema has many friends In taken by the civic Interestsof Farm • | ence school course graduate In salesmanshlp.
Holland. He has for many year* been Ington, Wayne county.
Wllburg was reported to have been
one of the managers of the Marshall The present year Is likely to see
Field Company store In Chicago.
much work done toward bringing In the navy but he was Immediately!
this project to a head. This super recognized by his former superiors]
highway will take the present route in the United States coast guard
’ Wm. Taylor, 2$1 W. 18th 8t., was
of M-16 from Detroit to Grand Ha- Wednesday. He was In the coast]
very pleasantly surprteedwhen his ven golng through Lansing and Grand guard service for one year and left
children and grandchildren and other Rnnidtii and then over M-ll to Mus- 1**^ October. In his testnmony to
relativeswalked Into his home on his Rapids, hlghayV will be the c^- 1 Grand Rapids officers, he stated he
kegon.
64th birthday, 26 In number. It was necting link between
'and (had served In the navy, the coast]
was also his son Lewis’ 24th birthday.
The relatives presentedMr. Taylor
seat and wus described as being quite]
and his son Lewis with a nice birthThe eastern terminus of this highday cake. Those present were, Mr. way would be Detroit. The plans call a "sheik," having a large acquaintand Mrs. Floyd Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. for making the route out Grand Riv- ance among the fair sex In Grand
Lewis Taylor and three children, Mr. er from Detroit as far as Farming- Haven.
and Mrs. Ralph Moomey and son, Mr. ton at least 200 feet in width. At
and Mrs. E. McWilliams and three reduced to 100 feet In width. The enOttawa county Is going to have the
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Stam gineering project would necessitate
first natural large mouth bass hatch-]
and two sons. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey the procuringof the land along the |ery
In the state— outside of the ex-J
Rosema and daughter,Miss Mabel present route for the widening.
peilmentalponds In and near Grand
Ridllngton and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
M-ll is the Important trunk line Rapids.
Taylor.
highway carryingtraffic into Mlchl
Taking quick advantageof the offer
gan from the we«t. while M-16 is
by the -ute lhru gupt Dwight
I

1
1

Made

Biggest* work shirt
value at the price in
America. Of fast color,
chambtay in plain blue

r

tnd

flap hip pockets and 2 aide
pocketi; heavy drill pocket-

forcemeat for heel and to#

ing; cuff bottoms. Strongly
made; cut full An unusual

Colors black and cord*
van. Sizea up to 12. Lot

,

priced

•izes. New low price—

the

Black and white strips; 2

heavy two-plj
twisted yarn; extra rein

n

Cut big and roomy; all

for aervice and dur

ability, of

value

at—

at—

73c

15c

$2.69

Black Sateen

“Pay Day”

Khaki Pants

]

Work

I

thel^

The capital punishment Sill, introRepresentative Fred Me
Eachron of Ottawa county',was defeated In the house of representative#
at Lansing Thursday. The vote os
held that
"ot ^ru°° and to pay the entire cost of putting
this measure in the house was the great
a delay In getting the construe-the wat‘e^ [n lhapg He is a member
same as two years ago — 46 In favor
tlon under
|of tbe Qran(j Haven chapter of the
of it, while It required 61 to pass.
Isaak Walton League, and his appllThe result was somewhat of a disHolland’# harbor problems have I cation for state aid Is seconded by W.
appointment to those who have been
most strongly advocatingIt because been more vexing the past year than I If. Loutlt of Grand Haven, also a
every poll of the house takes prior t# possibly for the past 25 years. Dunng Waltonian.
the official vote had shown enough to tany spring In i»24 committees were I Already State Hatchery Chief F. A.
pass the bill. Usually, too, there were appointed to visit Washington; alwesterman has given his approvalto
two or three votes to spare. The large delegation met with governmentMr. Stansbury’s offer, and Supt. Lyswing against the bill was dne to the engineers at the harbor’s moutn, wan I dell is In communicationwith the
action of Gov. Oroesbeck.It was said. the congressman of this district pres- Grand Haven sportsmen. Under the
For Capital Punishment — McEach- ent; a great deal of individual work Lydell plan the large mouth fry’ will
ron of Ottawa, Dykstra of Kent, lias been done, and the propositionj be seined from some Western MlchlBraun of Huron, O’Connell of Sanilac, ha» been given considerable publicity. I gan lake, where with natural condiin spite of all these efforts, dredg-jtlonsless than ten per cent survive
Kooyers of Ottawa, Palmer of
Wayne, W. J. Thomas of Kent, and Ing was delayed, the General Meade until the fingerling stage. The fry then
was taken lut of th# district to othti I will be placed In Mr. Stansbury's rearC. H. Reed of Oeaessee.
Aalnst Capital Punishment— Darin ports and when the services of the I ing pond and left until late summer
of Wayne, Esple of Clinton, Crutch- oig sand sucker became available,bad 0r early fall when they will be plantfield of Saginaw, Haight of Ingham, weather set In and an early winter put I e(j jn Ottawa county lakes,
Fitch of Mason. Holland of Gogebic, all dredging operationsout of the I "ft looks like 200,000 three-inch
I bass In Ottawa county for Aug. 1 deJfartzog of Inham, Culver of Wayns
The result was that no sizable boat* I iivery," la Chief Waterman’s prcdlcand Watson of 8t. Clair.

duced by

.

]
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there
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Shirts

Overalls—Union

Our own brand "Comwork shirts for
men. Cut full; comfort1 able ; made of fine grade
sateen and veiy serviceable; one plain pocket
priced

throughout;extra full

cut.

forced to prevent ripping

An excellent valtie at
the low price

—

of—

$149

$1.39

BLACK DUCK

duck; cut

Mni’i Shop
Union

Cum

Fireproof Pants

Mad#

VERT LOW PRICED

. Block crown of

black
lateen, aon-breakabtsvisor.

full; serviceable; low

drib

and hip pockets; sewedon buttons.

89c

"Compass" Brand, good grade

ofire

khaki drill. Cuff bottoms; two side, watch

Two hip, two side, watch
and rule pockets — reinBiggest value at

Shirts

Mm

Good weight

best; double stitched seams

at—

Work

For

Serve best because mads

pass”

Low

Mado

Dark ghty with stripes. Real
value# at

priced.

29c

89c

$1.98

t

I

question.

*
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Work
FOR MEN

UN

LINED

Well made of chocolateretan;
could enter this port, even in oidlnary |tion.
rough weather without doliws considmunnon last; welt; medium
The new Strand Theater was un- erable damage to the steamer#with a
sole; leather heel; soft tip.
Coach Schouten of Hope College
able to accommodatethe crowds possible chance of wrecking ’-hem at has started to build up his baseball
value comfort and low price at
^
^ finding
________
Wednesdayafternoon and evening. the harbors mouth. The lepulr billteam
for 1925 and Is
some
When the doors were opened at
t0T one reamer at least between the I Acuity in 'gettlniTtheproJerVateio'clock a large crowd was waiting in poundlng on the bottom between tne lal. Th-rA
There ArA
are ftnlv
only fnilP
four uttar
letter man
men
line and In less than an hour the piers was said to have been at least who will don a uniform this spring,
theater was filled to capacity, and $5,000. This was too much for the and the balance will have to be new
when the first performance was over Goodrich Transit Co., and winter ser- baseball timber. t
there were nearly enough waiting to vice was discontinuedbefore it bad
Capt. Van Lente will take his place
refill the house, and the theater was hardly begun.
on the first sack; Rlemersma will no be printed In light brown. A l#c
Since
that
time
Chairman
Win.
C.
well filled during the evening. The
doubt take his usual place behind the stamped envelope, bearing the presnew manager, Mr. A. L. Merrlt, says Vandenberg and Secretary Peter bat, with Albers doing the delivering; ent design with Washington’s profile,
that he is more than pleased with the Prlns of the Holland chamber of com- and Jack Veldman will take a field also la being prepared.
whole-heartedway the people of Hoi merce. together with the directory position. The leaving of Hope’s stel
Three other new stamps will be the
land have shown their appreciation have been putting on a campaign in lar pitcher Jim Poppen for prelim- 16c special delivery stamp bearing thq
*
Holland
and
whlch
merchants
of
lnary
lellgUe
practice
is
rather
a
dlsof the new Strand and he will do ev
I ppolntment t0 jocal fanS( ailhough present 10c special delivery, printed
erythlng possible to give them the manufacturereas well have
In light canary color, and the 20c speenlisted. Many peraonal
^ expected to pitch many vic- cial delivery bearing the picture of a
best In high class entertainment
were
held with government engineers
for
all
. • ,
motor mail wagon standing before the
The $6 prize offered for the best 1m and scores of letters were written.
Among the many new candidates Washington city poatofflee. The 15c
Mr.
Johnston,
local
agent
for
the
personation of Jackie Coogan was
who have thus far reported for prac- special delivery will be used on parawarded to little Holland Deising, 45 Goodrich Transit Co., has been very tice are Kole, Sluyter and Van Zanten cels from 2 to 10 pounds In weight
East Eighth street. There were nine active in Holland’s behalf and the who are trying out for pitcher; and and the 20c on parcels weighing more
(Continued on !Mt
J wWsenia. Lubbers. Vanden Brink
contestants and the audience chose
than ten pounds.
Vftn Es, Bovenklrk.
Bovenklrk.Pennlncs
Pennings
the winner by applause when the merchants associationto has added lit Kline, Van
A 26c special "handling"stamp,
prestlgw
and Foraten, who are out for other which, under the new postal rate law,
manager lined the little folks up on
The
God- positions on’ Hope’, nine. It Is dlffl- will secure for parcels the same exthe stage and held the prize over
each one’s head, going from one end
peditious handling, transporatlon and
candidates; however, delivery accorded first class mail, lo
of the line to the other.
Hopeites are expecting to have a team
merce. Mr. Goddard explains fully that will give rivals some stiff oppo- being printed In plain blue.
what has been the trouble and
sition.
The Federation of Women’s So- Just
vaguely tells what we can expect:—
cieties of the churchesof Holland met
A book review that was much more
Dear
.
In the First Reformed church WedYour letter of Feb. 6 In regard to
Frank Kltson. Allegan county fruit than a review, giving the interpretanesday afternoon. The auditorium the needs of Holland Harbor and urgand for 15 years a pitcher tion of a life as well as an adequate
was filled,the estimate being 650 wo- ing early dredgingof the harbor this farmer,
^ the
wia major
.,t , ,tvmm
In
leagues, is recovering account of the contents of the book,
men present.Mrs. Gilmore, the pres- spring has been received. Over thirty Urora
a gerious Illness
was presented Monday night by Miss
ident, presided. Rev. Jas. Wayer led letters of a similar nature have been l KItson, who settled down on a Anne Vlsscher before the Century
In devotionals and gave a short In- rkelved since Jpeb. 25 from business I frulb farm followinghis base ball club when that organization met at
spirational address. The ladles’ quar- Interests in Holland, Zeeland, All®- career, has prospered.
the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De
tette favored the audience with two gan and
As the most of
--i Kltson
zvusun tells
toiib how
mvw he discovered
w. the
— - Vries. The book under discussion was
selections,"From Greenland!’#Icy these writer# probably did not ex- 1 touting weakness of Napoleon Lajoie, Mark Twain's autobiography,pubMountain#,",and "My Task," which pcct or desire persbnal answers, but the greatest base ball player of his lished fourteen year# after his death.
were well received.
merely wished to emphasize the needs tia*.
...
Out of the hodge-podgeof comment
Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer’# address^ "New of the harbor at this time, will
"Some one told me Lajoie could and speculation and anecdote and narHighways for the King In. th# Near kindly convey this replay to them not hit a high fiat one on the out- rative of which the two large volumes
and Middle East," was educational .hn. the channel, .t your organ^on.^an, of the autobiography are composed
and Inspirational. She related #ome
Mb# Vlsscher succeeded in making a
of her experience#as #he traveled
Operatloni
portrait of the many-sidedMark
thru Palestine,the Holy Land
stand forth
her revle\*
r by the unusual ice and I a low curve on ^e Inside corner. The Twain
and India. These landahav#!
Abandoning the traditionalmethod of
greatly since the coming of electricity, weather
.no w.rh hem. | Wow
trying to cover everythingth# book
the motor car and busses. The peocontains, she gave bits here and there

^
UI

|

Holland
ateo

Int^lew#

time#.

|

page)

result

Sir:—

|

FOR

.

MEN

Of chocolate retnn; serviceable;
comfortable and good value.
It has rubber heel, double outsole and rubber outsole. Big

^

Brown

elk outing ahoes- with
half double sole#. A pair will
convlenceyou that our shoes
are exceptional values for th#

value at

$3.49

price.

$1.98

$2.98

Chocolate
Burnt Almond

^

Ice

Cream

Two

luscious treat# from the tropic#
Ice cream flavor
surprising, delightful. One taste
—and you’ll love It I Made In pint
and quart brick*. Get your# todays
from the stores which carry—

In

^

w

.

Outing Shoes
FOR WORK— DURARbE—
PRICED LOW

Outing Shoes

Shoes

—

one—# new

.

Saugatuck.

.

»«

by^
you

^corn^^^hhn

TK

m

conW

i

to illustratethe various phases of
Mark Twain’s life and to bring out

weighing everything that comes to of laying up and repairs begun ^at fool Lajoie was to walk him.’
clearly the various facets of hla perthem. The pity Is that mmh Which once. The rtpairs have been pro##sonality.
America would reject 1# brought ito
One aide of Mark Twain’s personal!the Orient and the challengecome#,
ty is extremely well known to the genshall we bring civilizationand Ineral public, namely Mark Twain the
vention without Christ? 8h# said
clown, but Miss Vlsscher In her Inter- ,
unless Christ was brought th«‘ plight
pretation of the autobiography laid
of these nations would be very sad.
The highways of steam car, electric ten years dredging ha# bf®n be*un I hickory and basswood were used, Tw® known side of the man, Mark Twain
car, automobile and motor bus ar# only three time# prior to April l. I hickory was rotted badly, but the the satirist and the deeply pessimistic
open and the people are waiting to
As 1# the annual custom. fl®ta»*eabasswood Is as firm and sound a* It commentator on the great questions
receive not only educationbut also soundings will be made at the var*|v(raawhen cut. In taking up the floors of life and death and human destiny.
harbors
Christianity.The church at home 1# tous
.....
..... . as soon as weathermen- 1 a Qerman coin bearing the date 1816
The review was In effect an Interthe one to bring the message to these dltlons permit. From these soundings In a good state of preservationwas pretation of the book, giving the audiwaiting people thru missionaries andi*t Is determined where dredging »s found.
ence both an intelligentsurvey of its
mopt needed. For the pMt f°vr F®®™
contents and an evaluation of Its maA letter from Dr. C. J. Stauffacher with the exception of 1928. the first
The late PresidentHarding's pic- terial. Moreover It did what all good
was read In which he stated that the dredging each season has been done ture will again appear on U. 8. pos- reviews should do, gave the listeners
work on bricks had been begun for .Ht Holland harbor, as It was found tage stamps beginningApril 1, when a desire not only to read this hook but
the Leper Home to be built In In- to be the one most In need of immed- the new postal rates go Into effect, to go hack to Mark Twain and re-read
the women oi
of late ai
attention.
hambane, Africa, by tne
this and Holland will receive its allottment the old favorite#that have made him
Holland, and that they wra noeot- 1 it hu al wny, ham the aim oMt>
The ,amc Tor. one of the most vltxt figuresin AmerInline for a 1JO0 acre tract of land. | ofnee to ma.ntaln an far m
neared on
the Harding
Hardlnc ican literature.
trait which appeared
on the
Dr. and Mrt. Stauffacher nre on their the full
J1”” ,1 memodal'
on the
new » The music, which was In charge of
_____ atampa
' will be on
‘
l>/4 cent stamps now being prepared Mrs. Wynand Wlchers. consisted of
use in connectionwith the new piano solos by Mrs. Edward De Free
,umMclass
nowmall.
bel
an# vocal solos by Miss Tsla Prulm.
rate ““
bn third
Truly
yours.
entertaining church was enjoyed by
The new Harding l%c stamp will Both responded to encore#.
L. W. GODDARD,

_
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New,

As soon as the board of city canTeunla Baker, graduateof Hope colvassers is through counting the votes,
lege, is In Holland this week ren
Holland City
the several committees will have all
Ing acquaintancee. Mr. Baker is offlllated with the Holland Furnace
these different matters arranged and
I company and
le taking inatructon at
the Inaugurationof “Andy Klomp"
Entered as Secondclaae Matter at the i the local plant along with 90 other
will be pulled off with due ceremony
Postofflceat Holland, Michigan, under salesmen.At present he is located
on the steps at the front door of
the Act of Congress, March 1897. at the Muskegon branch.
the city hall.
There is a rumor that "Andy" had
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount i>r> j. b. Nykerk, head of the debeen looking for this position for
af 80c to those paying In advance, partment of English and Public
some time; In fact, that he would
Rates of Advertising made known up- 1 speaking at Hope college, was
] invited to judge debates last week
like to get some relative for constaan application.
Lees than one-fourthof the voters ble in every ward. What gave rise to
end at Albion college,Mich., and also
__ .
at De Pauw University, Greencastle, seemed to realize that
election this rumor was the fact that G. KlomIndiana. Mr. Nykerk left for Albion was In progress in Holland Tuesday. parens stole a march on other canFriday noon to Judge in the first de- The total number of votes cast in all didates in the fifth and was elected.
- . 1
* the wards in the city was 1,198 out Now inquisitiveones are investigating
Hope’s baseball squad held a short of a registrationof more than 5,000, the family tree of “Andy Klomp" to
The body of Forrest Eldred, pro- work-out out-of-doorsThursday, Nearly all the candidates were unop- find out whether any relationshipex•rietor of Duke's Cafe, who took his coach Schouten only allowing bunting Po»®d- ftn<* while there were three el- ists between “Andy" and the constalife Sunday night by drinkingpoison, practice.Kole, a freshman aspirant dennanic scraps on, these did not ap- bles elected in the other wards, and
Was taken to Grand Rapids Monday for a hurling position, handles him- P«ar to awaken the voters to any hint that the furnace man is seeking
afternoon. The funeral was held on self well in early practice sessions but great
. ^
a monopoly on this position.
Tuesday
little other talent has been displayed In the first ward, where “ * J™®
In all seriousness, however, it apAllegan is one of the first of the among the newcomers. Bovenkirk. 650
are P0,^d- 0n’y ^J
second ward pears that there is going to be some•mailer cities of the state to have taxi understudy of Rlemersma and Bulk- cast Tuesday. The
The little
little JJcon«
thing doing in the office of constable
ed vote of only
service.Charles J. Schelbas proprietor «na, second string hurter of last ««»-|wlth a registered
least 189 votes, more thah the large in this city. For many years this ofof a cigar store and factory, started »on. are likely looking prospects who
This was because Alderman fice has been practically obsolete. I*
such service Monday. If businessI are trying for poBltlona.Hope opens first.
Brieve was having a battle with Hen- might Just as well have been abolwarrants it he will add another taxi. ,ta achedule April 12th at Kazoo Nor- |ry Venhulsen In which the “Cookie ished. Friends claim that “Andy" in
tends to make the office stand for
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the Hol- rn“
. .
King" turned out to be the victor.
land Poultry Aaso.. has gone to St. I The Holland high reserves took a
The third ward cast the largest sqmethlng and stated that he will coLouis, Mo., In the interest of the beating from the hands of the
------ - - ---- - ---------- operate with the Holland city police
I number of votes Tuesday, this being
Ouaker Oats Co. Mr. Brouwer rep- tlan high alumni Friday evening.brought about by the contest between force.
resents this company in western pii* victory gives the Christian high lhe candldate8 for a|dermen An(lrew Anyway,......
- «...
If the size of "Andy’s" bill
tea"1 2
Hyma and John Luidens, with Hyma a* the "Koffee Klets" when he had to
Muskegon Is breaking ground today '' 11 h tbc ,ocal rwerves. Ihe "core com,ng out
stand treat Is considered, "Klomp"
iora new $800,000 junior high school.
»ast nil was
Tuesday’sprimary was an election BUreiy will have to attach this Job to
The campus upon which the school The Lewis TransferCo. of Allegan, as well as a primary. While most of tbe one he now has In order to foot
Will stand will also contain a large has put on two parlor car automobile the candidateswere unopposed and the bin
sithletic field the site of four city busses on the line running from Al- were consequently elected even before
• Megan to Kalamazoo. The company the primaries, in the cases where
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NEWS ITEM
FIRE BURNS

^

a

smoking
John

couple kept in the house."

--^1

Fire originating from the
Vlrh*
Announcementwas made Tuesday
beat destroyed the barn of
Kalamazoo- only two candidatesfor each
Xoorka, about five miles south east of 1 nree Klv*r8
.
this city. Koorka managed to drive Dr. John E. Kulzenga of Western
out his horses and cows, but three Theological seminary
pigs and the contents of the barn the Men’s Community league of Im
were
manuel Reformed church, Grand
follows:
the defendants in the suit have deSpring football practice will
atl^"«uI»r me®t,n* at 7:45
First ward ...... ........172
cided to surrender the church properbe in order at Hope College. It is Mon(la> night,
Second ward ............189
ty to the loyal members of the
hoped that a large squad of candl- Women of C. J. Bassett W. R. C.,
Third ward ..............804
church. This decision was reached afdates will take advantage of the of Allegan, celebrated the blrthFourth ward ............197
ter the trial of a similar case In
spring training which will be under day anniversaries of members of their
Fifth ward ................249
Grand Rapids in which the court rulthe direction of George Damson, who I order and the G. A. R., occurring in
Sixth ward ................187
ed against the deposed pastor.
January.
February
and
March
with a
will captain the 1926 eleven.
banquet Tuesday, St. Patrick’s day.
Total ................. 1.298
Henry Vanden Bosch of Holland The old soldiersenjoy these feats imThere were only two offices on the
was fined $10.00 and costs In Grand mensely.
Bashful Mr. Bobbs was given a roycity ballot for which there was a
Rapids police court Monday for opTheodore Vanderploeg,member of contest in Tuesday’s primary, one al welcome at 8t. Francis auditorium
erating his auto with but one license
tag. Vanden Boech claims to have the class of 1925 at Hope collge, has being for city assessor for two years, Tuesday evening by an Audience that
borrowed his brother's auto and did received a graduate asslstantship in and the other for member of the packed the hall. The laughable farce
aot know one license number was chemistry at Ohio State university. Board of Police and Fire Commis- comedy was given under the auspices
of the Young Ladies Sodality of the
Vanderploeg is one of the student la- loners for a term of five years,
missing.
church and from every standpoint the
boratory teachers at
| For the former office Casper
Miss Ethyl Dykstra left Tuesday
The new men’s society recently or- 1 Nibbellnk, who has served as assessor offering was a greet success,
boon for Lawrence, Kansas, where ganlzed
at Hope has selected for its for more than a decade, was opposed The entire play centered about
ah« will visit her sister,Mrs.
_ .
.v
same
Anderson Euesden. Miss Dykstra name Dickensian, from the English | by Herman G. Garvelink.Mr. Gar- 1 Bashful Mr. Bobbs, much the
olans^bs in Chcigo fo? thsimuS author, Charles Dickens. The society vellnk made an active campaign Iwtwrtofdbmeterasthew^en^^baUonal conferenc^ofthe Csmptfrs starts out with 17 charter members, failed to get the required number of lea Ray 0Lm0KV‘®/a^!n
Iris to to hold during the middle oflTh® aoclety has opened a room in the | votes and Nibbellnk was elected by a|one brought abojjt^ many
Oggel house, one of the landmarks on I margin of
*
?
1 ni

^

.

,,ne8-

i

and a $8,000. fire damage was sustained. Included in the articles
burned was $280.00 in money that the

victorious.

Mockg.

MONET

SHELDON

“Friday night
spark from a
chimney set fire to the home of a
Port Sheldon couple, living five miles
North of Holland on the West Michigan Pike. All the belongings of the
Port Sheldon folks including the
house and contents, and later the
barn, was consumed by the flames,
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FIRST STATE

that thelrlth®
,
,
'
fftfiro parties and dances which have I
JidlPoel won over Gerard Cook by a mar- Katherine Henderson,a young wife,
been suspended for the last 80 days ®"d
I gin of 194. Mr. Cook three years ago Anne Whelan; Frederick Henderson,
cwlng to the death of one of the
mf^fd J?!1!!/ 1 was appointed by the common council her husband. Joe Marcotte; Mrs. Wlgbers, will be r«umed on
fn?era1ifor^iaMrtln I ty 611 the vacancy caused by the res- gins, the landlady, Louise Whitcomb,
Obadiah Stump a fresh country proevening, March 20th, with a dance'They have left for California. ^nation of Fred
The first six weeks of the second! Richard Overway, who has been an duct, Henry Perkoskl;Frances Whitamd on Friday evening. March 27,
with a pedro party in charge of the semesterat Hope college closed Frl-|abie city cierk for 16 years, was un- taker, an athletic girl, Marion Paulday, March 13th, with examinations I Opp0sed and received practically the as: Rosalie Otis, a society bud, Alice
members and wlvea
given in nearly all courses. Spring I entjre vote. The same can be said of | Donnelly; Mr. Robert V. Bobbs, the
Kalamazoo Central went through vacation is listed on the calender as | Murk B. Bouwmasterwho stood for bashful one, Lucian Paulas; Jean
the district tournament at the Celery I gtYrting March 27th.
Graham, a Delaware peach, Edith
re-electionas city treasurer.
City last week-end without suffering1
Jay H. DenHerder for Justice of
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lads will go to Ann Arbor to try for I Egypt, addressed the ladles ™i8-| ® ca.S • n jQr gUperviaors,and Vanderpool,of the “Movies", Helen
tate championship honors. G.
^^.)I<!npa,^Un,
f0akTMariinu9 Vande WaterVr member of Leath; Julie, her French maid from
Berth. Holland, and O. R. .Dnlon
o^R.rtd. afn un' “. rard of public work, ?” 'live Pari., Ky Mildred F.annlgan;-Dl
before Kazoo Central. Union taking
RaP,d8' at a un; VKir„ were all re-elected,
re-elected, none of
of reeled by George T. Ryder.
The music and reading program
theVorat dereaT.TlV, ^eTdict doin’, |
having opponents for

Bank

First State

M ^‘^i

them.
. .
^MceTa^T^
________
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during intermission were as follows:
against
IB
r,,, .
these offices.
Reading — Geo. T. Ryder, Accom
A delightfulsurprise party was giv- « R®v' ^Ibertus Pieters, D. D.,
i<be vote by Wards for the can-l
<
was panled by Herbert Schumacher.
en Monday night in honor of Mr. and
for offices in which there
_
I Violin Solo — Herbert Schumacher.
Mrs. Albert Kulper* of Jenlson Park. I
4 church of|a contest follows:
S^s^UeMrs^ Kulpers^were celebrat- Grand RaP,d®
j,‘or city
I Selections — Orcfiesra.
ing* their twenty-firstwedding anni-| Mrs. Fred 8. Bertsch was the guest! Casper Nibbellnk:1st ward, 102;
ersary and about twenty-five guests I of her sister, Mrs. Gustave G. Dale in (second ward, 89; third ward, 204;
gathered at their home and present- Fort Wayne, Ind. She returned I fourth ward, 162; fifth ward, 142; i The x»ngfellow P-T. club enjoyed
•d them with many gifts. The couple home on
sixth ward, 74; Total 763; Herman O. L gt Patrick’s day sing under Gracs
have been residents at the park for Rev. Wm. Van Kersen of Holland UJarve,lnk: ward* 60V •®cond I Mills’ leadership. In a chamlng fashmany years and have one son John, was in charge of the services in the ward- 72'- i*),rd waxd- 8?;4Vf0Urti1 Ion Mary Van Kolken, Elaine Ashley,
local high school
(Second Reformed church of Zeeland
™th ward, 96; enrth
gpeet, MarjorieAnne Bolhuis,
The Alpena P.-T. club held their
39^*.JMa^orityfor L ai,per W* Angeline Van Wynen, and Evelyn
•octal Friday evening and met with Mr. Gerrit De Jong, senior at the
Police
Nienhuis— little first jpadera-^ng
great success. A musical program We8tern TheoI. seminary, has recelv-l -For Member of PoMce Bom*
l** Robin’s R«turn.“ “Little Jack HorHey
was given: piano solos by Joe Van ed the promise of a call from theL0
ini‘H®3 Diddle Diddle,"and the
ilrd." The Longfellow repreBraght and his brother Adrian; Plano Reforrned cburcb at Martin
r5’
iKn’. '‘Blueb,rd>niA hv Pnv Kalmlck- vocal solo
ai Aiarun> mien. lfourth ward, 108; fifth ward,
sentative ,in the recent W. C. T. U. deMiss
Another one of ^V”®^
thpse Popu,arM!xt^
popular (sixth ward, 74; total — 643; G®rard damation
Mias Grace
Grace HoutingHouUng; a
a dialogue
dialogue
I clamation contest. Herman Van Ark,
i!i?nGhv
aid her
dance® Fl,1_ b®
riven bv Mvrtle rje’
De Ferier
Feyter and
herl?anc®®
I*® k,ven
kivan Thursday eveneven- 1 Cook: first ward, 80;
80, second word, I «niritedlv read "The Battle is the
Srte? hido^ piano solo by
at the Masonic Temple. Wilds or- 54; third ward, 123; fourth ward «« 1 Srd“".MraEdlng aOOOmUntod by
Vaimirk- reading
readlnr by
hv Mrs.
Mrs. Orpha
Ornha Del
Urand Rapids will furnish (fifth ward, 80; sixth ward, 44;tmaJ- Miss Vander
VBnd<4p Water,
wflter. dellrhted
all with
with
Kalmick;
De c^e8tra
delighted all
the music.
orlty for Bert Vander Poel— 194.
Feyter. Refreshments were served In
the solos, “The Old Refrain," and
The constables elected in the dif- "Four Bright Pennies in a Purse.It is estimated that more than
cafeteria style in the basement by
600,000 radios are now in use in ferent wards are: first ward, Andrew In her usual charming manner Miss
the committee.
Michigan,ranging from the little so- Klomparens; second ward. Louis Ruth Ver Hey gav# ln tlme t0 mui.
A year-old order was placed by F. called vest pocket types to the largest (Bouwman; third ward, Gerrit Van lie, an exhibition of her athletic abll-
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Haften; fourth ward, Louis Van In- |lty.
gen; fifth ward, Jacob N. Llevense;
Prof. Egbert Winter enchanted all
The Adult Bible Class of the Sixth sixth ward, G. Klomparens.
with his instructive and entertaining!
Reformed church has donated a bullecture on "The Adolescent Girl.’
letin board to the church and it has
There were three contests for al"At nine or ten years of age boys
been placed on the outside of the derman in three wards at Tuesday’s land girls are much alike," he said,
church.
primaries. No bitterness developed "Toys lose their charm. Live pets atThe Holland Canning Co. plans to|but the electioneering was good na- tract. Children of this age see only
open the season's pack of rhubarb tur®dJy
their own Immediate needs. They
within & f<?w w
8 Th© comp&ny e1*| Aldcrmnn Fronk Brl©v© who wee fir© ©ssentlEllyselfish, vltElly strong,
ready has sold its entire pack of beans PPP086*1 bV Henry J- Venhulzen was and self-assertive.
It is a period when
head
forward showing and tomatoes for the coming season *be winner in the second ward, the (energy for all the future life is store
his teeth in an attitude of snarling with the promise to buy all It can|v°le being: Brieve 114, Venhulzen 76.
Thereforeif the physical needs of
defiance.
pack. Indications point to a busy 1° ibe |blrd wa‘‘d , Andrew Hyma
season and large crops, unless a late was the winner with 156 votes, while much sleep, from nine to ten hours
Holland's temporary Hotel Holland killing frost should nip the fruit. | ^obn- P- Luidens,who ran on slips, per night, and good wholesome food
which was opened in a residence opis provided, a healthy vigorous adult
Most of last season’s pack has been |P°l‘*d 1*0
.
posite the Warm Friends Tavern on
In the fifth ward alderman Charle* life is assured.
Central ave. has been closed. The
(Dykstra was opposed by Charles R.
“For the dally needs of living coaxnew hotel is expected to be complet
The bitter feeling which marks the Elton but the veteran alderman won ing is the method best adapted to
ed by May 1. The new Hotel Kr&ker breaking up of the partnership of (out by almost a 2 to 1 vote, Dykstra gain the adults’ ends with the child,
on River ave. which was completed Haight and Barnard at Allegan was receiving 160 and Elton 84. In this as the boy is like an Indian while the
a few weeks ago, is experiencing a manifestat the hearing on the mo- ward Alex Van Zanten was unoppos- girl resemblesa squaw.
most successful patronageand this is tlon before Judge Cross last week. (ed for alderman to fill vacancy.
“From twelve to fifteen the girl Is
the reason the temporary quarters Mrs. Barnard and some of the "old| In the first ward Albert P. Kleis not as active as formerly. It is a perwere closed earlierand the furniture guard" present interrupted proceed- was unopposed os were Oscar Peter- iod of rapid growth and great physold at public auction.
ings with cries of "that’s a He," and (son in the fourth and Arle Vander sical changes of which enlarging feet
Preparationsare going on stead- "I’ll swear to It" and asking ques- Hill in the sixth, and consequently and hips are the first symptoms. As
ily for the Sunrise meeting to be held tions of Mrs. Haight during her testi- practically every vote In their wards great changes are seen in the mind.
The girl is excitable and nervous. She
at 6:80 Easter morning at Third Re- mony until Judge Cross ordered the was cast for these men.
cries easily and is at top tension conformed church. All the Reformed court officer to remove any further
churches of this city are Joining in disturbers.Even Mr. Barnard’sdog
The first ward at the primary Tues- stantly.
"This rapid growth produces selfthe movement and Central Park cheered his master’s castigations of day had no candidate for constable
consciousness.In order to appear at
church has also come into the fold. the Haights. After the close of the
kra*|and
consequently
the
office
on
the
her best the girl resorts to cosmetics
The best musical talent in the city hearing some of the spectators
malned in the court room to accuse Hcket was left blank, but not for and is very particularas to her choice
will be heard at that time, many local
Haight and there was for a time long. Friends wound the polls were of clothing. This is the golden age
artists volunteering their services. Beprospects of a lively shindy. Attorney whispering that Andy Klomparens, for Inculcating cleanliness which is
sides the musical program there will
also be talented speakers and the Hoffman Intervenedto secure peace} of Warm Friend fame, had a sort next to godliness.
The girl begins to build air cas•arly morning Easter services on and the two factions departedbreath- (of an itch" for that Job, for then he
ing threats as to what would develop | could get Into the baseball game free, tles.' Her drean>s include the neighApril 12 wHl be most impressive.
in future
(could display a big star upon his bor’s boy. At this age it is absoluteWord has been received at Holland
ly essential that a parent be a chum
concerningMiss Sarah Veldman, Th. Van Raalte P^.nt-T.ach^,’
to the girl. Guide her In her choice
daughter of Rev. H. J. Veldman, for- club enjoyed a aplendld propram
of company. Tell her the facts about
mer pastor of the First Reformed the meeting held Tueeday evening In .^."f.'Vu^'lnt
blVheirtwl
"Andy
herself which she needs to know.
ing to
church, who was operatedon at the the school assembly hall. The Del Klomp", began casting their votes Talking to a girl at this age is saving
Booth Memorial hospital at Detroit phi girls of Hope college were in for him.
her soul.
for appendicitis.She is reported as charge of the entertainment. ReadAt this time the mind is plastic.
ings were given by Miss Mary Siegers, |
word was passed about to the Reason is beginningto develop. ImImproving.
™,dred Rainak®r and Ml,, I voters, and for some reason they pressions mode now lost through all
Mrs. Leavenla Martin Mansfield,
«nfrndth. voting booth later life."
for many years a resident of Ottawa tume and Dutch songs7n“'ntuCd,"''lln‘*
in costume i
M smilingly came out. When Paul Nettlnga accompanied by
county, dropped dead Friday evening
Russell Smith sang, “Be the Best of
at the home of a daughter, Mrs. Steve gave a sketch Their Night. MIss|tbat the name 0f Andrew KlomparWhatever You Are" and "Too Wet to
Taylor, three milts west of Coopers- Theresa Moot gave a piano solo. “The
Woo." The Athenaeum Orchestra,
ville, with whom she made her home. Flower Song" was played on the vlo- ens for constablehad been written
of Irving Tucker, Cornelius
Mrs. Taylor had chatted with her Un by Miss Harriet Henneveld. Miss|9n J8 ballots and he was declared composed
Van liCeuwen, Jacob Pelon, Raymond
mother a few minutes before and up- Martha Barkema rendered several ®'®ct®d•
on returning to the house, found her vocal solos. The entertainmentend- 1 At the “Koffee Kletz ’ the main Steketee, John Dyke, Russell Smith,
dead, presumably due to a heart at- ed with the singing of the Delphi (topic of conversationwas the elec and Mr. Bennett interpreted "BacheGirls", “Those Graces," and
tack. She was born in Camden, N. song by the whole group, after hearty (tlon of “Andy Klomp". The victory lor
"Dreamland Shadows." The AthenJ., July 16, 1846.
applause had called forth repeated (of others seemed Insignificant by aeum Quartet, Jacob Pelon, Cornel(comparison.A committee was ap- ius Van Leeuwen, Raymond Steketee,
A surprise was given Friday night
Mr. Woldering, presidentof the | pointed to get the newly elected mln- and Frank Van Duren, accompanied
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vander Zwaag at Crisp in honor of Horace Mann Parent-Teachers’club, ,on 0f the law the necessaryequip- by Russell Smith, sang, "In the Path
Mr. Dick Vander Zwaag, it being his and Mr. Lilly, principal of thuf|mentto handle matters efficiently, of Fellowship"and “A Tack Story.’’
65th birthday anniversary. Those pres school, gave short talks on the work Henry Kraker is making the star
"Trash," a playlet presented by
.tbe Parent-Teachers’
clubs. Mr. at hla plumblng shop; William Vts- Gordon Van Ark, Robert Notier, and
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Dick. Vander
havlng a real p0lIce club turn. Marine Boshka was greatly appreciZwaAg, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Welch, of the part-time school
Brandsen and family, Mr. and Mrs. an appeal for support in his work. ed ,n one of the faot0rles;Helnls ated by the audience.
Dick KniU and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A pleasant socal hour was enjoyed
Mrs. Marion L. Burton, widow of Venhulzen,Alderman Drinkwater and
Harry Zwlers and family, Mr. and the preoidentof the Unlveraltyof John Arendshorstare on the flra- after this program. Refreshments
Mrs. Slben Timmer and family, Bert Michlgan,’ announced that she had arms committee; Bert Slagh volun- were in charge of the parents in Anand Lubert Vander Zwaag. A dainty purchased a building lot and expect- 1 leered to go the gentleman’sbond* ita Zuldewind’sroom. This room won
two course luncheon was served and ed to make Ann Arbor her permanent and city clerk Richard Overway will the silver cup for the highest peron enjoyable time was spent.
centage of parents present.
I administer the oath of office.
Co.,

resulted finallyIn the trapping and
mounting of a wolverine which the
University of Michigan athletic director proposedto retain as a mascot for
Michigan track teams. The taxidermist did an excellent Job with the
kin of the little animal with the form
of a bear and the temper of a wolf,
and he is mounted on a board with
his feet tensely propped and with his
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Furnace from its hundreds
of thousands users. The letters that we
are constantly receiving show that the
following points are appreciated just as
as

L

much:

Clean circulated air te breathe,.

2. Uniform Warmth
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I
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LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

JAMES PURDY,

JAMESTOWN

bridge on each side are still a little girls of the future.
soft but this Is being improved and
The Athenaeum orchestra^gavea
the distance Is so short that it is not
necessaryto shift gears In passing delightful program during the banover them.
quet and the toasts were carried owg
well. These consisted of: 'TV. E.
O. M. E. " Miss Hoekje; "Tt> tkw
Mrs. j. E. Telling entertained C.
members of the Woman’s Literary Mothers," Wllhelmlna Walvoord;
About 1600 people visitedthe store c,ub yw^rday by a delightfullyinti- To the Daughters."Mrs. Falrbankxc
Offlclally deposed by classls Zeeland
James A. Brouwer and Co. Sat- mate and Illuminating account of her Mother Machree," Gladys Hulzenga;
for false doctrine In his teachings on
urday on the opening day after the trip to Egypt. By many anecdotesIl- reading,Marlon Kuizenga; Preludw
Th« citizens of Holland were shock- Sabbath observance and Insubordi______
____
_____
Steamer service between Chios go remodelingof the building.Over 1200 lustrative of the agriculturaland In C Minor, Marjorie Du Mez.
«d Monday nliht to hear that James nation,
Rev. __
H. Wlerenga,
pastor of
Christian
Reformed
church
of
Holland was resumed Wednes registeredand several hundred others businessmethods, the religions cusPurdy, an old pioneer and publlc-splrwere callerswithout registering. The toms. and the home life of the peoRed citizen,had In a At of deepen- town, Is going to Grand Rapids
18i The first steamer
tore was beautifully decoratedwith ple she evolved not only a very clear,
That there Is
sney
deucy taken his own life at his home ‘‘work at what his hands find to
is1??
ferns and cut flowers and the full composite picture of Egyptian life,
toward paternalismin governin'
nsnt
store force was there to meet the but enabled one to sense the charm of
and a consequent danger that tl»
public and show them around, giving the country. Mrs. Telling’s descrlpgreat underlyingprinciple of the- lithem a glad welcome to the fine new tlons of Its beautiful monuments,
«ncholy lor >om. 4oy. owing to tail- »"c. to . Chrtottan duty. Indlvlduai. Mo0nn4‘yitWt^"“^y,indlt^;S«n store and showing them the way In which have been the wonder of ages, berty of the Individual Is being 9m*
ing health, no indications were ap- have latitude In their
conscl- llfi™#
_h<I which this Institutionhas been great- gave one a keener appreciation of the dangered was the idea developedIn ft
houghtfulpaper read Tuesday evaa«
parent to the family that he would «"ce* a* to how the Sabbath shall be
afPaTSJ hh a. Ph
nwfna ly Improved by the alterations.
triumphs of this ancient civilization. ng by Atty. T. N. Robinson befar*
Souvenirs were given away during
^ls\0hlU. ItVsUted that Mn,
t0 •— Egypt thru the Social Progress club when H
Purdy was the only one at home Bkftl
aph.[n winter. Steamer "Illinois"Is a sister the day and evening. The ladles were Mrs. Telling's discriminating eyes.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
when the shot was Jf**1
had been abolished by the coming of 8h,l) t0 “turner "Missouri", chartered presented with rubber aprons and asA. Vlsscher.The title of Mr. Roblft*
dy In the room adjoining the one
I.by the Graham ft Morton Co. a year bestos holders and the men received
Grand Haven's oldtime prominence ion’s paper was "Ignoranceof th»
where Mrs. Purdy was busying herself gix 'of the .|ght consistory memby the Michigan cuff-links and cigars. The crowd In yachting circles undoubtedly will Law Does Not Excuse."
with household
be“xlnorh^n®h2;*™
Transit Co. Steamer "Illinois"Is one kept coming all day and evening and be revived this summer through plans
Mr. Robinson gave a fair and
the opening was In every way a suc- to harbor yachts from the Chicago
The shot and the commotion In the hJg cong^gatI0n cafried an objec- of „lhe
cess Introducingthe
Bro
Irouwsr Yacht club at the terminal of their expositionof the two antitheticaltan>Purdy home soon brought neighbors tlon to these teachings to classls D«c. I
Vho^ that store to a large public.
dencies in government, IndlvlduallHB
from all directions and medical aid 22. Rev. Wlerenga was
annual summer cruise, July 4 to 11. vs. liberalism or paternalismand1 her
JS? n
hreTkwater
was summoned, but Mr. Purdy haa and later suspended Feb. 4. The pasOther
Chicago
and
Milwaukee
yacht®
ht^SThut
admitted that some curtailment of
far from what
passed away and apparentlydied in- tor has appealed to synod but does Is
men will be Invited and the commit18 <ar from whRt U ou,ht t0 be, but
The receipts for the 81.000*000 tee In charge is planning to make this the rights of the Individual is neoen
stantly after the shot had penetrated not expect a reversal of classls* de- slightly better than last December.
The main sandbar seems to have ministers’ pension fund, which is be- event one of the biggest of Its kind ary if there Is to be any govern
the temple.
cision. he said. He graduated from
at all, but he pointed out that
ing collected for the Reformed
Coroner Westrate was immediately Calvin seminary in 1920 and has shifted slightly from the center of church of America have been Increas ever sUged.
ideal of the founders of the America*
It is estimated several hundred nation was to preservethe greats*
called but he considereda coroner's been In Jamestown more than four the channel to a point in line with ed with a 116,000 gift from a man
the south breakwater, so that steamyachtment
will
find
their
way
Into
port
Inquest unnecessary.
years.
ers can under ordinaryweather con- whose name has been withheld. It there while many others arc expect- amount of individual freedom conaoftMr. Purdy’s rash act Is attributed
ditions corns In from the northwest is the largest single contribution re- ed to come from Chicago to be with ant with orderly government,whOft
to temporary derangement and a sud
Clifford Hopkins, clerk in the Holthe tendency for many years past haft
While steamer service has been ceived since the fund was launched.
land postofflee.jumped a few feet missed very much this past winter, The donor gives as a reason that his their friends during the gala week. A been to add restrictionto rests Let kn*
den attack of melancholy brought i
big
"Pirate
Fete"
Is
being
planned
as
by 111 health. The old gentleman had when an alrgun mixed with a load the shipping public has greatly ap- father, who had been a minister at a
to circumscribe the Individual on all1
always been hard of hearing and of parcel post let go. Hopkins had preciated the trucking arrangement small salary, left his mother and the feature of the. entertainmentIdes, to regulatehis life In tvarr
while
many
other
lesser
features
will
had been rather sensitive because of picked up the parcel and as he turned via Grand Haven as overnight service three children without visible means be devised to entertain the visitors. way, so that it is not Impossible to ba~
lleve that In due Urns the goveramaot
this affliction.Within the last three It arouqd to locate the address his . has been maintainedthe greater part of support at his death.
will determine what each person shftB
years this otherwiseactive man had finger accidentally touched the of the time. The old Holland-Chl
do and say and wear, what his reersa*
considerable trouble In walking,and spring, the report following.
The
mother
and
daughter
banquet
1 cago rates have been used. The
The bullet whizzed through the
In a letter to Dr. J. B. Nykerk, J. sponsored by the high school girl re tlons shall be and how ho shall think.
this was followed by a severe case of
Goodrich
Co.
will
do
well
to
break
of the wrapper, hit the floor at
Dyke Van Putten, '21, states that he
stomach trouble causing Intense end
The tendency is at present to add
was lost In a pile of even with such an arrangement but and his finances, Frieda Gunneman, serves was held In the cafeteriaof the government
pains. No doubt it was these infirm- an angle and
bureau to governmasft
mall sacks, ThJTun wu»bourthta«;f«l‘»*t, “>• HoltaJd ‘hppdr. wy. have been appointed as missionaries Junior high school building on St.
bureau and to regulate the indhddw
ities collectivelythat contributedto
(entitled to the beet possible temper
Patrick's day in the evening.
feet long.
uai’s life In numerous ways by tt$ft
| ary arrangement,after direct service of the Southern Presbyterian church.
the gloom that temporarily enveloped
Eighty-nineguests sat down at
He Is to teach In Haugchow Christian
government. One of every 10 me*
the unfortunate man.
Our friend the robin, although the had to be abandoned on account of college In China. Mr. Van Putten Is o'clock to a dinner prepared by Miss engaged in gainful occupation is nasi
Mr. Purdy was on the street Mon- most consplclous spring visitor, Is not insufficientdepth of water at the
finishinghis theological course at the Cappon and Mrs. Moody and served employed by the government to segw
day shortly before the tragedy took the first song bird to put In his ap- mouth of the local harbor.
by cafeteria girls. The room was
Cards are being mailed to every Presbyterian Seminary in Louisville, beautifully decoratedwith green and ulate the lives ot the others and.thft
place, and was riding Sunday with the pearance. The song sparrow haa that
Ky.,
In
the
spring.
For
the
last
two
American people are being more regmerchant and manufacturer by Gen
rest of the family.
destlnctlon. While many robins have
years, Miss Gunneman has been white streamers, and the tables and ulated than the people ot almost, ang
Mr. Purdy was 81 years old on the been seen during the past week the eral Agent Johnson, calling attention
programs,and also the menu, carried country on earth.
..... the
... ....
_
__
the fact that
low G.
ft M. ____
rates teachingIn the Lowell High school.
S9th of February, he having been musical notes from the song sparrow to
white color
are atuT*in effect,' and also rhat’mVnylTbpy will leave this coming summer. out the green
The multiplicity of laws ha» bebern on a leap year. He was the old- have been heard around Holland for
new
rates have been established to Mr. Van Putten is the son of Mr. and scheme.
come so great that it would be phyest living member In Unity Lodge, F. nearly a month.
Mrs.
Martnus
Van
Putten,
formerly
of
The
toastmlstress
was
Eva
Tysse,
like Sheboygan. Manitowac,
sically impossible tor anyone te'kaow
A goodly number of these little points
ft A. M., and was a charter member
president of the Blue Triangle club.
Milwaukee, Racine, served by direct Holland, now of Grand Rapids.
even a small fraction et them and a*
of the Douglas lodge more than sixty brown, demure birds stay with us
Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer gave the address a result all law is coming to be hsl*
years ago. ‘ He has been Identified through the winter months, while the Q cod rich steamer service. New rates
to southern Michigan and
_____ _ the
____ temporary
_____
____
In contempt. This, the speaker oosiv
On Tjje«day_
with the local orders for nearly a hai rest move just south of the snowline
century and held a life membership. and with the first warm days of Indiana points have also been estab-|onthe Grand* Rapid s road near Vriwi- lent." In a graphic way she pictured tended, has resulted in an enormous*
lished.
Increase in lawlessness and he-fase>‘
land was opened to the public and
Mr. Purdy was closely Identified spring they start their northward
Both passenger and freight rates) automobiles were allowed to go a mothers and daughters banquet in rather appalling figures to prove* hlft*
with early pioneering In these parts; flight. Like the bluebird, they start remain the same as last year.
Persia,
which
consisted
-ef
preparing
point, using 1119 and 1924 as the eon-f through,eliminating the troublesome
In fact, the Purdy family was In to sing just as soon as they arrive.
o
detour where many autos have come an eight-year-old daughter for mar- trailed dates. He said that while IgvThe song sparrow is, as Its name
North Allegan county before Dr. Van
A conservationmeasure sure to to grief the past few months.
riage to a widower four times her norance ot the individual law dsir
Kaalte arrived in Holland. At that Implies, one of the most admirable draw the fire of the organizedcomSome drivers from Holland who age. The girl naturally was forced not excuse, neither does ignoranceeC
delightful of American songsters.
time there were only three whitd and
It Is one of our most common birds mercial fishing Industry In Michigan passed over the bridge Tuesday night to give In, since the mother did not the great underlying principles of
families in this community.One was
and Is found about equally distribut- was to be introduced In the house of report that It Is a very great Improve- realize how much she was wronging government excuse it through suds
the Cramer family, living near what ed over the whole of the United repreesntatlves
McNltt, ment and that there Is now little in- her loved one: because of rigid Mo- Ignorancethe country is allowed tft
Is now East Holland, the Fairbanks
Cadillac. Drastic changes In size and convenienceIn passing that trouble- hammedan customs. However, o drift away from the moorings fixed by
States.
family, living near Fillmore, the head
o
weight of virtually all commercial(same spot. The approachesto the brighter day was predictedfor the the founders.
of which was the late Isaac FairAttorney Ethol Stone of Allegan fish are proposedas an aid to natural
banks, most of the descendantsnow received a letter from the Pet Milk propogatlon, the sponsor says,
living In Holland, and the Purdy fam- Co., Thursday, announcing that they
The
Nitt bill would raise
ily who settled near Hamilton on the would exercise their option to pur- the limit on commercial perch from
shores of a little lake which Is still chase the Overton Creamery Co. nine to ten inches. The legal weight
cslled Purdy’s lake.
plant. March 15, 1924, they leased the of whiteflsh is Increased from two to
Years ago James Purdy came to plant for one year with privilege of three pounds In the round and from
Holland with his family and he has purchase. Since then they have one pound two ounces to two pounds
been identified not only with Hol- bought practicallyall the outstanding 10 ounces when dressed. The legal
land's Industriallife but also did con- bonds and are now ready to purchase weight of lake trout is raised a
siderable to develop the local resorts the plant as soon as the necessary pound; on clscowets one pound; mulin the earlierstages of their develop- papers can be made out. which will let and suckers one-hnlf pound; grass
be Monday or Tuesday of this week. pike one and one-half pounds; bull
ment.
Mr. Purdy did considerable dealing As a part of the consideration,the heads to 12 ounces; wall-eyed-ptke
in farm property and waa also very $20,000 raised by the citizens of Al- one pound; catfish one-halt pounds.
much Interested in stocks and bonds. legan to pay the amount *due to the
With the approach of spring the!
In the lumbering days Mr. Purdy was farmers from the Overton Creamery
interested in a large stave factory lo Co. will be repaid, and the various four classes of the Reformed church
banks
Interested
will
also
receive
the
In America will convene for the orcated near where the Pere Marquette
freight depot now Is. At that time money due them. The Pet Milk Co. ganization of new work within their)
Is one of the strongest concerns fin- respective jurisdictions. Officers will
this kind of business waa the leading
ancially In the country, and there be elected and the schedule of work
Industry here and Holland was largewill no longer be any financial diffi- for the next six months will be outly dependent on that sort of factory.
culties with which to contend. There
Later this socalled stave factory In has been a marked increase of late lined. This Includes the appointment
which he was interested with Mr. In the quantity of milk received, and of delegates to the Chicago synod and
Venhulzen was burned and never re- this may necessitate Increased ma- the general synod at Asbury Park,
N. J.
built.
chinery. It Is probable that canning
The sessions as scheduled to meet)
Mr. Purdy is survivedby a wife will now be done at Allegan, and the are: Classls Holland, April 7, Second
who is the oldest past matron and number of employes be greatly in- church, Zeeland; Classls Muskegon,
only surviving charter member of the creased.
April 14. First church, Grand HavStar of Bethlehem Chapter, 0. E. 8.
en; Classls Grand Rapids, April 7,|
No. 40, Holland,and two daughters.
Calvary church, Grand Rapids; ClasJohn
Wlersma,
an
agent
of
the
Mrs. George Van Landegend, and
sls Kalamazoo, April 14, Bethany)
Miss Caroline Purdy, both of Holland. Prudential Insurance Company of church Kalamazoo.
America,
at
Holland,
Mich.,
has
been
The funeral took place at 2
The four Michigan classes repre-j
o'clock Wednesday afternoon from the promoted to the rank of assistantsu- sent 82 churches, having a combinperintendent,
and
assumed
charge
of
home on West 13th street, the Masons
ed membership of 18,863 and a total
the detachedasslstancy established by
of this city being in charge. Dr. John
the
Prudential
at Holland on March of 8,806 familes. The Chicago synod
E. Kuizenga of Western Theological
16. The offices are In the Wlnter- will convene In First church, Zeeland,)
Seminary officiated and Interment Arendshorst
building, 81 West Eighth In May.
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township street, Holland.
o—
Mr. Wlersma has charge of the
The members of the Holland cham-|
field staff operatingIn Holland, Zee- ber of commerce have held their
land, Allegan, Wayiand, Spring Lake, primaries, all ballots being cast by
Grand Haven and Ferrysburg,Mich. mail. The voting closed Friday noon
The territoryla included In the Grand and the canvassingcommittee finds
Rapids district.
that the following ten men received
the highest number of votes: John)
East Eighth street was thrown Into
Arendshorst,Dick Boter, Earnest C.
excitementshortly after 9 oclock on
John Y. Hulzenga was renominated Brooks, Roy B. Champion, Con. Del
Sunday night when piercing screams without opposition for the office of
brought a large crowd to Duke’s Cafe supervisor of Holland township at the Free, G. J. Diekema, August Heuer,
where it waa found that Forrest El- annual causus. Hulzenga has held Andrew Klomparens, A. H. Land-)
wehr, Wm. C. Vandenberg.
dred, aged 27, the proprietor of the the office for 20 years and is one of
This is not the end of the voting,)
place, had committed suicide.
the oldest members of the county but only the primary before the elecThose connected with the restaur- board of supervisors.
Secretary Peter Prins haa now!
ant had noticed the despondency ot
The greatest contest centered In tion.
mailed to each one of the members a
Eld red for some time, and shortly al- the office of treasurer, for which
ballot containingthe ten names seter nine o'clock Eldred took from his there were five candidates.D. Plag- lected and members are requested to
germans
won
the
nomination
by
a
pocket a small bottle and In the presselect five of these ten, which quintet
ence of two student waiters, he plurality of one vote. Other officers will then be declared the official dilifted it to his Ups and drained the nominated are: Clerk, Charles Ei- rectors of the Holland chamber of)
contents. He noUced the boys looking land; Justice, Nick Hoffman; highway commerce for the next two years.
at him and said, "Boys, I'm looking commissioner, Henry Plaggermarg; The ballots are arranged the samel
at you, but this surely is bitter stuff. members board of review, G. Vogel. as a regularlyprinted city election
As there is only one ticket in the
The students stated that then Elballot with square in front of eachi
dred put the bottle in his packet am. field nominations are equivalent to name and each ballot must be mailed
election.
walked into the kitchen. Mrs. h
In a return envelope back to Secredred, who had Just come In, notlcii
tary Prins by the member after the)
something wrong, followedhim Into
The Holland high school faculty five desired directors have been votthe kitchen and endeavored to per- team struck & snag Friday night and ed for. All ballots must be In by
suade him to sit down at a table and met defeat, going down before the o'clock P. M., Saturday, March 21.
drink a cup of coffee. He sat down Hope college freshmen five. P. Damat the table, refused to drink the cof- stra proved to be practicallythe
Mr. and Mrs. E. Soper of West 8th
fee and It was noticeable that his eyes whole Hope team, while Chapman street entertained the Welcome Corbecame dilated.He Immediatelygot went the beet for the teachers. The ner class Monday evening.
up, rushed toward the outer door, be- final score was 22-18. Bud Hlnga,
After a peppy business meeting,
gan to scream and then fell into con- regular forward for the pedagogues, presided over by Mr. Ben Harris, vice
vulsions, as the poison was getting in was absent from the lineup, being in president, games in keeping with 8L
Its deadly work.
Kazoo with the high school varsity Patrick's day were played and very
Harvey Tuesink, a senior student squad. This is the first defeat suf- much enjoyed, Mrs. Ben Harris acting
at Hope College who Is taking a pre fered by the faculty team and they as chairman of the entertainment)
medic course and formerly was an will seek revenge in another game committee and the men of the class
serving on the refreshment commitorderly at Hatton Hospital,Muske- with the Frosh.
tee.
gon, noticed the pUght that Mr.
All present reported having an espeEldred was in and he picked up the
Two ticketsare in the field for elec- cially good time.
unfortunate man, laid him on a table
and endeavoredto relieve him by first tion In Grand Haven township this
aid methods. The man had taken spring. The following are the nomThe Royal Neighbors will give a
card party and dance Thursday evenstrychnine and other poisonoussoIut inees on Ticket No.
Supervisor,
George
Malerhauser
ing, March 19th. A potluck luncheon
lions enough to kill several however,
and when a physician, called by Mrs Clerk, Robert Schell; Treasurer, Her will be served. Lodge will begin
man
Zimmerman;
Highway
Commisat 7:30 .
Eldred arrived It was found that
sioner, Charles Behm; Justice, AugMr. and Mrs. George Kalmink and
the man was dead.
ust Hoerlch; Board of Review, Era son Jerome, Mrs. J. H. Tripp, and
Coroner Westrate was immediately
eet Slllman;Overseers, Martin Kluk- Mrs. A1 Vegter motored to Grand
called and after an autopsy pro- aa; Charles Gerth; Constables, John
nounced that the man had died of Goldberg,Otto Behm, J. Rezny, Lee Rapids Monday.
poison administeredby his own hand Brazda.
Grand Haven will go on daylight
and he did not deem an inquest neThe candidateson Ticket No.
saving or summer time, on April
cessary.
comprise the following:
When Coroner Westrate searched Supervisor, James Payne; Clerk eleventhalong with Grand Rapids,
the body of Mr. Eldred he found a William 8. McFeeley; Treasurer, Geo Holland and Muskegon and other
Western Michigan communities.
letter addressedto the family stating B. Schultz; Highway Commissioner,
Clocks will be set ahead one hour on
that financialworries and Illness had John F. Kleft; Justice,John M. Van
11th at twelve P. M. and on the
prompted him to take his own life Doorne; Board of Review, Frank April
twelfth, the city will start on time
and in closing he bade his family am; VNershey; Overseers, Frank Ryder giving It an hour more of daylight
and Charles Berg.
other relativesfarewell.
each day. This arrangement Is espeMr. Eldred came to Holland three
cially pleasing to factory and office
months ago from Grand Rapids
workers who have extra time in the
Mrs. J. Kardux, Sr., returned Sat- evenings for recreational purposes.
where he had been In the restaurant
business with his brother. He pur- urday from Chicago and Jamesville, Action in regard to changing time
chased Duke’s Cafe and was appar- Wla., where she has been visitingher was decided on at the council meetsons, Earl and Will Kardux.
ing Monday night.
ently doing very well. He was a mar
rled man and had one child. He made „Mr; WOMam Curley and Mr. John
Horn eld of Holland were. Muskegon
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Zietlow Frihis horns on West Thirteenth street visitorsSunday.
day a girl, Vera Annetta.

cemetery.
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Star

Bars

Soap

Cut Beets, can 13C Shredded Wheat

Spinach, can 20c

bulk

S Lb.,

1

tc |

Oatmeal 25c

)

Sauerkraut, can 13c Good Peas

VAN GAMP’S
M-

|

2C*n.

MILK Cans
3

SARDINES.

Box

Box

Tomato

1 Lb.

J.

oarames

30c.

14c

____

BARON,

__

27it
12c.

Sauce

v/OQnsn

YOU'LL SAVE

25c

MONEY AT THE THOMAS STORE

Mgr., 7 Wert 8th St, Holland, Mich.
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FIRE

another false

Ntm

City

ommmmmmmmmzm

WIPED

OUT ALL THAT

ALARM TURNED
IN SUNDAY

COUPLE

HAD

^#11

Notwithstandingth« fact that aeveral rewards are out payable to anyone who can give evidence that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of
the miscreant who has been turning
In false alarms late at night from remote parts of the city, no Information
or clue has yet been received. The they had In the house at the time
fourth false alarm was sent in after
11 o’clock Sunday night from box iza °*The Are* started on the roof of the
house and Is supposed to have been
on Cleveland avenue and l»th 8t.
Firemen upon arrival found the caused by a spark from ^e chimney.
glass in the box broken, the box It was about 12 o clock at night ana
by “e time the fire was discovered
pulled but no fire or person was In
and neighborshad been aroused the
sight. The whole affair la still a myshouse was beyond saving.
tew
tery and the police and firemen as pieces of furniture were rescued. But
well are working diligently to put a
practically everything
top to this dirty work.
Renaud had went up In flames, inThe co-operation of every cltlxenIs cluding nearly all their clothes.
requested and with everyone on the
From the house the fire spread
lookout.It seems that this elusive to the barn which was also completecriminal can be brought to Justice.
ly destroyed. Mr. Renaud succeeded
It Is a foregone conclusion that, II in getting his Ford car out of the
caught, hla punishment will not be a blazing building.That and the henlight one. Firemen Sunday nlgb*. house comprised about all l^at was
were "hopping mad" and scoured the saved of the buildings on th« Ja.rF“*
entire neighborhoodfor susplclous- The loss Is estimated at about |3, 000,
partly covered by Insurance. Mr. and
Icoklng persons.

A

p.

Mrs.

FATHER OF
DR.

Renaud have found

Modnibli

heltar

temporarily at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Frendt.

KUIZENGA
PASSES

We may

"It Is my firm belief that Charles
Chaplain, Harold Lloyd, Will Rogers
and John Van Vyven are doing more
for the welfare of their country than
most of the solemn statesmen at

Priced living

safely say the low prices in

no

Room

wise* reflect

Suites
upon the

charm of these Suites. You will find solid comfort
our living room furniture, too. Plain and duo-tone effects

quality and

AWAY Washington."
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Eildert Kulxenga, father of Dr. J.
That was the conclusion Charles
E. Kulxenga of the Western Theo- Milton Newcomb came to Friday
logical Seminary,died Sunday morn- night in an address on "^e Psycholing at his home in Muskegon at the ogy of Laughter" at the ladles’ nighl
age of nearly 91 years. Although banquet of the Exchange club in the
physically more or less helpless, be- W. L C. hall. Mr. Newcomb Is the
cause of old age, Mr. Kuizenga had
executive secretary of the Industrial
retained hla clearness of mind to a
remarkable degree and last Wednes- associationof Cleveland an? he
day when visitedby Dr. Kuizenga he writes a column of humor which is
seemed In his usual good health. Death publishedeach day on the editorial
came suddenly Sunday morning as a page of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
result of heart failure probably in- He has been on the lecture platform
for 17 years and last night he charmduced by old age.
Mr. Kuizenga was the last of the ed aborit 160 of the Exchange Club
family. Hla sister, Mrs. Henry Veld- members, wives and visitors for
heer of North Holland, was burled nearly two hours with delightful fun
last Friday, the brother surviving the that had a vein of serious thought
running thru It. The rather unique
sister only a few days.
Mr. Kulxenga was born in Eenrum, feature of his lecture was that since
the Netherlands. He came to Amer- it aimed to give the basic princlplee
ica in 1865, Just after the close of of humor the stories that were old and
the Civil war, and lived at Diekema’s well known were Just as effectiveas
point in Holland for five years. Then those that were new, because they
the fcmily moved to Muskegon where Illustratedthe point better for their
Mr. Kulxenga has lived ever since. very familiarity.
^
He was for many years elder In the
Laughter, he said, Is a physical and
First Reformed church of Muskegon.
social necessity. Civilization Is seHe is survived by his wife, of a sec- cured through building up mental
ond marriage, and the following chil- and physicial Inhibitions and laughdren: Dr. J. E. Kulxenga of Holland,
ter Is a release from these restraints,
Cornelius. Abel, Mrs. A. Vanderlaan
and Clara of Muskegon, and Mrs. N. something that Is absolutely needed
M. Ferlnga of Grand Rapids; also if we are not to break down because
by nine grandchildren.The funeral of the unnatural tension. The laws of
was held Wednesday at the First laughter are: We laugh at violations
Reformed church of Muskegon, Rev. of law; we laugh at violations that
are only slight or apparent—if they
John Bovenkerk officiating.
become large violations they cease
to be funny; finally, we must know
what the law Is that Is being violated
or the violationIs not funny. He illustrated each of these principles.*
He gave a number of classifications
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James A, Brouwer Co
212-214-216 River Avenue
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT BROUWER’S

SPEAKON

“THE THREE POINTS”

mmttttrr ----

I

Capt. C. E. Lipplncott, superintenfdent of the tenth coast guard disWhen Dr. Clarence Bouma speaks
trict, Grand Haven, left for a week's
on “The Three Points" in the Cenvisit to Chicago where he will contral ave. church Thursday evening
duct the examinationsfor those seekat 7:10, he will undoubtedlybe greeting appointment to the coast guard
«d by a large audience. Dr. Bouma Is expected; exaggeration.All his
academy at New London, Connectiwell known In Holland, having spok- points were Illustratedby good storcut. No one from Ottawa Is taking the
«n here a number of times. He Is one ies that were exceedinglywell told
examination although seven from
of the best orators In the Chr. Ref. and that kept the audiencein an up. vi- Manistee and many from other comMr. Earl Kardux. formerly of this munltlea ln the district are taking
denomination and his services are roar.
city and now of Chicago, in a Joint the examinatlon.
much in demand.
In support of his point that laugh
0
Last summer at the meeting of ter Is a necessity,Mr. Newcomb told concert with Anna
synod he was on the "Common of Lincoln's habit of reading Artemus pianist,opened the Young American
Grace" committee and read that com- Ward or Josh Billings to his cabinet Artists' Series on March 5th In the A western Michigan
Fine Arts Recital Hall. This series basketball tournament at which the
mittee's lengthy report before synod.
In order to do full Justice to bis during the darkest days of the Civil ™mpri£f U concert, and it w» »n ind.p«nd.nt bMWb.n champion.^
lecture, Dr. Bouma gives the quota war, even at the very Cabinet meeting honor for the Holland man to be of western Michigan wiH be settled
tons from the works of the Reform at which the EmancipationProclama- chosen from among the hundreds of] this season will be held at Union High
ed fathers In the Holland language. tion was presented. It eased the applicants.A large and distinguish- gymnasium at Grand JUpMs next
This will also be a help to those that strain and kept Lincoln sane and fit ed audience was assembled to wit- 1 Friday and Saturday, March 20 axid
are not well versed in the English for his tremendous burdens. The ness the young tenor's debut: includ- 21. John Truesdale, director of Unservice men during the war were In *ng Emma Telman East, lecturer, Ion athletics, an"ounc^tT1J'|™?f
language.
The young men's societiesalliance the habit of Joking about their trou- write, traveller;Robert Putxler, presHolteild
pf Holland Is extending an invitation bles, nature's Instinctiveway of keep- Ident of the large concessions in YelshoM
Grand
ing them fit for something that was lowstone National Park; Mr. and Independent,Holland Shoes, Grand
19 >11 to hear Dr. Bouma
etc.
too serious to be serious about. Lloyd Mrs. Wm. Busscher, formerly man- Haven,
.....
George is the only one of the great ager of the Ritz-Cemeton Hotel
statesmenof the war period who has
noted opertSc'tenor;
| The. the city of
hMfunonot broken down under the strain
^e valedlobecause he has the gift of humor. a large representation of "Chicago’stohed twenty per ce“JA Just criticism on the American Gold Coast". Mary Garden, world toriane of Hope wlrtga to the taat
SIDES
famed prlmma donna, pefeonally In- elxteen y tin via onB Of lhe
people is that they are too tense, said
terested in the future of the young ments made
f*'
the speaker, that they don’t laugh tenor was ill and could not attend E. D. Dlmnent, president of Hope colr
enough. If this tenseness does not but Mr. Howard Potter, her personal lege, when a meeting was held in tne
work Itself off in laughter it Is likely representative, was there to review Zeeland high school In honor of
to show in other and meaner ways.
Mr. Fred 8. Bertsch has returned Laughter is a safety valve that Is In- the concert for her. Mr. Kardux was Marian Van V«*eem, winner of the
from Chicago where he presided at a deepensible.The great humorists of greeted with a tremendous ovation woman's state oratorical contort. Dr.
upon entering the stage and each Dimnent added that this year Zeeland
meeting of the White Paper Club.
the world have almost Invariably number, consisting of old English,
producedthe two highest In scholThis club, composed of forty liter- been great philosophers and very wise
Itallnn.French and modern English ^hip in the persons of Miss Van
ary men and artists, has assembled men as well— Shakespeare. Cervan- was applauded with equal tenacity by Ve88em an,i Miss Amy Boone,
weekly at the University club of Chi- tes. Mark Twain, and others— but the thronged recital hall. Following The ceiebratlon waa a very succeaacago for the past ten years and Is unfortunately the great philosophers are a few of the criticisms by the fuj one although some of the plans
probablythe most striking group of have not always been great humor- Chicago
had to be modified. The parade that
talent to be found outside of New ists. Laughter Is not a luxury but a
Herman De Vries in the Chicago ,
planned could not be held
Tork City, Boston, the hub of the necessity,as necessaryas food and American: "1 heard Mr. K“rdu* 8i2f an there also was some change In the
literary world, not excepted. The club drink.
a group of arias and. 80"^by Handel. I “t of BpeakQrl|iDr. Dlmnent gave
was founded by Frank Kennecott Mr. Newcomb was appropriately Haydn, Purcell and D*m«zettL His
adre#- M scheduled but Prof.
Reilley, famous In HolUnd as the Introducedby E. P. Stephan, presi- accomplishments are many and his j
muld
not be nresent and his
natural
talents
auspicious.
The
voice
Webers
could not oe preseni ana d»
publisher of J. Frank Baum's Wixard dent of the club, who gave a history
of Ox and Father Goose stories. Ray of the Exchange club and called at- Kb an excellent variety of tone, color place was taken by
Long, the editor of the Cosmopolitan, tention to the order's tremendous
and Hythlede,Art editor of the Red growth since Its organization In 1911. r*
Book. For years and until his death, The American Legion quartet, under
“iX " we
J. H.
Emerson Hough, who wrote "The the direction of John Van Vyven,
Covered Wagon,” Was the presiding gave a number of extremely enter- style ha. taste aa well aa elepuice, gave a aomewhat faction, talk la
and his appearance upon the concert which he declared that the forefatnofficer.
taining songs and sketches, and sev- platform Is that of the poised 'horn- era who founded this settlement ban
The members are for the most part eral very fine violin solos were given me
du monde* begetting the Instant made a mtatake by locaUng Hope colfrom Chicago and the nearby dtiea, by Gerrit De Weerd. The banquet
of the public. In short, he je^e In Holland. They should have
with a third of them chosen from was put on by the women of Grace confidence
is a credit to his instructor Charles piace<i the college In Zeeland, h> said.
cities and towns In the United States church and it was an exceedingly
J because in that case the students
This society is ardently American fine spread.
Glenn Dillard Gunn In the Herald I coul(i have celebrated a victory In oj>
particularly patriotic and constantly
and Examiner; "The honor of inaug- atory any way they dealrad,includfighting for pure Americanism of our
urating the ninth season of the Young Jn_ the ringing of church bells,
forefathers. It was an especially Zeeland Record— Mr. Hannah and American Artists' series of recitals “ one wouW have interfered with
powerful ageny for publicity during Mr. MVieaner of M. A. C. and Agricul- at the fin# arts recital hall goes to th
the world war.
tural Agent Milham Inspected a num- Earl Kardux, tenor. In songs and ar- 1 M1^ Van yegsem delivered her orIt may not be known to many Hol- ber of poultry farms In Ottawa coun- las by Handel, Haydn, Purcell and
at the does the was pr*
land people that most of J. Frank ty during February selecting breeding Donezettlhe demonstmtedthat he ation and
wUh a beautlful bouquet of
Baum's “Ox" books were written by pens for the demonstrationfarms. In
po
the fairy tale aiUhor at Macatawa many places they found birds doing standing
staTdtog ofa
Park, at his cottage, the M8lgn of the poorly. They report that generally
tb.^O^ctob.of
Grey Goose," located
Lake these conditions existed: there were dlcton,
• Michigan water front For several too many birds housed In the coops— in Italian."
years the "Grey Goose" sign remained they were crowded; coops were damp,
Karieton HACkett in the Chicago
hanging out from this summer home Utter damp, and dropping boards un- Evening Post: "Mr. Kardux has a
•even after the death of Mr. Baum.
sanitary; houses were not properly tenor voice of pleasing quality and
ventilated and properly lighted. The sings with appreciation for the mus I Kalamazoo, Michigan, March 14.--mash hoppers and drinking fountains Ic. In the classic songs there was Playing the fast Kalamazoo Central
Rey. Jamea M. Ghysalx, paator of were dirty. In many flocks there understandingof the traditions and crew to a 6 to 6 tie at the end of the
Nlnth-at. Christian Reformed church were from ten to twenty per cent good style. In the softer phrases he Amt quarter, the Holland aggregation
of Holland,who has accepted a call culls, some sick birds and some over had his voice under good control and
defeated 28 to 18 in the «ec*
poultry to blame
oiame u
4o Twelfth-st. Chrtotlan Reformed fat birds. Is the poultry
'* made some excellent effects. He has
ond
round
of the class A district
church of Grand Rapids, will be In- they do not pay under such condl- the right stuff In him and Is on the championship of Western Michiganstalled as paator of the church Sun- tiohs? The poultry may be alright, road."
Maurice Rosenfeld in the Dally The game was one of the fastest on
day morning, April 6, and in the ev- they are probably doing their best,
the Normal floor last
jg
ening of the same day he will giv* but what about the poultfyman? The News: “Mr. Kardux, ably accom- looked in the first quarter as though
panied
by
Robert
MacDonald
at
the
his Inaugural sermon. Rev. J.P.De man Is more than half the business.
piano, sang some arias by Handel,
Vries, pastor of Leonard-st. Christian The business will never succeed until
Reformed church, moderator for the the poultry man does what Is right Haydn and Purcell with a pleasant
tenor voice of well developed lyric
Twelfth-st. congregation,will be In and fair.
quality and with a style that denoted
charge of the installationservice.
an understandingfor the older song
Mr. Ghysele will preach his fareliterature."
,
fray when he threw a «hOTt shot
well sermon in Holland Sunday. Mar.
Mrs. J. E. Winter and son Lawrence
Eugene Stinson In the Journal: through
the loop, Van ItoaHe follow*
29. He formerlylived in Grand Rap- of Morgantown,W. Va., are visiting at "Earl Kardux, a young tenor, has a
ids. having been riared on the west the home of Mrs. Winter’s mother. mature taste. His voice is of beau- ed him with another counter. Brute
Jappinga tied Centrals score with a
side. He was graduated frotn Calvln
tflul
L
seminary in 1908. He studied at
Edward Moore in the Tribune: f08core0t'
Quartem-Kalamaxoo
Boras' orchestra played when "Res- "Mr. Kardux can be given credit for,
Princeton Theologicalseminary tor
one year and after that he serttfl cued by Radio" was given by Beech- a pleasant lyric voice and good Eng- CeS-5887-28; HotanH-Hm18.
churches of Pa«lac, N. J., and Grand wood Camp Fire Girls. The play was lish enunctailon.”
successful <and was enjoyed by all.
of laughter: the physical slip or lapse
such as mistakes In language or
grammar, double meanings, etc.; the
inadvertent slip; the antagonistic,
Illustrated by repartee; the un-
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Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at

COAL,

the

HOLLAND CANNING CO.
1
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Phone 5271
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QUALITY & SERVICE

smsmmvvv

-in-

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Markers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.

Monument Works
St. Opw A.M. P.M.

Holland
18

W.

7th

to 5

7

Saturday Evening*

to 9 P.

M.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT
Th. Swvic* U Superior «n4

the

Dellwrj Mueh

Quicker Vta* Electric

ALL CLASSES OF

JACKSON

K&k

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

CLEVELAND

Wapids
SraSo3

Michigan Railway Line
'S.

SILVER

LOCAL BASE

The M. A. C. baseball v achtdala
calls for a game May Ith at Bast
Lansing with Hope College. The local college team gives the Farmers

MEDAL

greet battle each year

CONTEST HELD

BALL TEAM

FRIDAY NIGHT

REORGANIZED

and

The high achool auditorium waa

A meeting of the old members of
the Holland Independent base ball

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IX)AN

Clerk's Office, Holland,Mich.

February 25, 1925
llo the Electors of the City of Holland:

well filled with an enthualaatlcaudl
,fam WBa held at Ollle’sSport Shop 'ence on Friday evening, the occaalon

brlM^mwUl

Beware Of Coughs
,n b“*
,or th' cora'iis* is&xdw.“hT!* “4s
That Hangs On
out of the city,
fane, bealdea baaeball players, Supt. Fell waa

for th. purpo.. of Ondlni out

how

'“'.‘J*

'rS®

You will please take notice that gt
|a meeting of the common council 0*
the city of Holland, held on Wednes
[day the 4th day of February, A. D.

b‘,‘

VMany

were present and It waa evident Im
mediately that baae ball was not a
dead leeue In HolUnd.
• Many matters were discussed at the
meeting and the team waa re-organlied with ‘•Spriggs** Te Roller aa manager and treasurer,and "Babe W old-

Henry Oeerllngspresided.

Grouped about their banners were
the children from each school. The

Pneumonia and serious lung trouble
usuallysUrt with a cough. So If you

principalsof the grades deserve much
credit for the excellent training the
contestants had received, shown by
the high order of their rendering.

co,ddoses
or
with a* few
of .
cine, Kemp's Balsam. This famous
Italsam soothes the nerves of th*
gh and

1925, the following preambles and
resolutions were duly adopted, viz:—
WHEREAS, the Common Council
deems It necessary to prohibit and
prevent depositing fllfth, sewage and
[other Impure, unwholesomeand offensive matter In the waters and
streams of the c4ty and It Is Immed lately necessary for the general wel
fare and health of the Inhabitants of
[ the City of Holland to provide ade
| quate means for the
reductionand
[disposal of sewags:

The program opened with two syrup so good for children'scougha
30 cents at all storea
The Holland IndependenU were or- numbers by the Junior high school
ganlzed fifteen years ago and four of orchestra under the direction of Miss
the charter members are still play- Ruth Keppel. Then followed a group
Cotifth /
ing ball with the team. These play- of songs by the Olrte* Glee club of th*
high
school
under
the
direction
o{
ers In point of baae ball service are
-climbing right up with Cy Young, the Miss Mills. The following were the
wonder pitcher of Boston, who play- contestants and their subjects:
Longfellow School— Herman Van
ed ball for 23 years straight before
retiring. Holland has been well serv- Ark— "The Battle Is the Lord's.
ed by these players, for the team has Van Raalte — Marjorie Vanden Berg
representedthis city every summer — "Josiah Allen’s Wife."
Washington— Sherwood Price
for fifteen years, with the exception
or two summers when the players "Rastus* Last Smoke."
Froebel— "Vaudle Vanden Berg—
Joined the state league. Relative to
the baae ball situation In this city, ••Ben and Pat-Co-WorkeI*.,,
Horace Mann— Lucile VerSchure—
•Spriggs Te Roller says:
"One of the outstandingand sur- •The Cigarette."
The Lincoln school contestant was
prising facta Is that the dub has been
self-supporting,or in words, the play- ill and so necessarily dropped out.
Judges— Miss Gibson, Prof. P. E
ers accepted whatever was left at the
close of the season. Last year the go- Hinkarap. Mrs. Anthony Ver Hulst.
While the Juges were out, the foling got pretty rough, but through the
efforts put forth by a committee of lowing Junior High pupils gave
hard working business men and fans readings:—
the team waa put on Its feet, generous "Quick Decision History Lesson,
. .
..........
—Edward Bauder
donations being given by citizens of
‘ The Joshua of 1776" .................
— Holland.
......................
Bertha Van Tatenhove
"A committee te planning to put on
Boter
a ticket selling campaign this year, •The sign of the Cros*"...-Allce
and In this way considerable funds school. Sherwood Price receiving the
Oh! Sir!" ................Loretta Schulllng
can be raised from the sale of season
The decision of the Judges was that
tickets. If this plan can be worked
out successfully,citizens will not be first place be given to Washington
asked to donate toward the support of silver medal.
the team as was done last year. If a
An appointment
sizable number of tickets could be
sold at the beginningof the season,
made by Long
It would assure a sound financial
basis for the entire summer.
Distance from
"The personnel of the team la practicallythe same as last year, unless
his previous stop,
some unforseen condition arises. Fred
De Young, who won every game he
assures the alert
pitched for Holland during the 1924
____ tendered
______________
First Methodist Episcopal
season, has been
a contract
otf
and'no doubt wilf be in the fold very j church announces a Lenten program
.soon. Vande Bunte. who also twirled as
7.1R p m
prompt attensome beautiful games for Holland last Wednesday Ma.rcJ *8- .
Also
some
Holland cltl | Prayer service at the church.
tion. Several
rlng as captain.

I

I

For that
KEMP’S BALSAM
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PUBLISHES SERVICESi
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FOR LENTEN PERIODl

uc*u
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ZTX

summer,

I

appointments
mound

1

unil.

Sunday, March 22. — 10:00 A. M.
bright prospect
Is Almen. Another
--------l^P^nlon•"The Broken Sentence and.
hers of Hope College, wh° U» also a
Bl.oaklnffHeart": 7:30 P. M. serresldent of Holland. Albers could I
„whlch Way Shall I Take?
work In very nicely,being a versatile I Wednesday, March 25, 7:15 P. M.
player and pitcher of no mean aDiiity. prayer Bervlce at the church.
He no doubt will make the grade if
Friday, March 27, 7:30 P. M. CotdesJres to do
Itage prayer meetings in the various
••The pitching problem has been
aa 4
oulte a difficultone to solve during sunday, March 29, 10:00 A. M.
the past few years, but It appears that Former LieutenantGovernor Luren
the locals will not need to worry at D Dickinson will spreak on Personpresent In this
lal Evangelism. 11:30 A. M. Purln8
"All In all, a big season Is antlclpat- 1 the Sunday school hour Mr. Dlckln«d The schedule Is now being plan-|9onwill address a group of men only.
ned and. weather permitting, the fans 7:80 P. M. Sermon.
will have a chance to warm un the Wednesday, April !• 716
bleacher. In the ao. dl.Ua. future." |
Cot-
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so.

can so be made,
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at slight cost.
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jne hundred niety-flve (195) bonds In
denominations as hereinafter set forth >9 to 80 inclusiveAugust 1st ........1931
with Interestcoupons attachedthere- SI to 92 inclusiveAugust 1st ........ 193f
. No. 10322— Exp. Mur. 81
to, said bonds to be designatedas 93 to 104 InclusiveAugust 1st ........193'
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
105 to 116 Inclusive August 1st.... 193!’City Sewage Dispwal System Bonds.
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
,»nd to be numbered one (1) to one 117 to 128 InclusiveAugust lst....l9Sv Court for the County of Ottawa.
hundred ninety-five (195) Inclusive. 129 to 140 InclusiveAugust 1st... .194''
In the Matter of the estate of
141 10
to 152 Inclusive August 1st... .1941
anA ,n kp of like date and interest
interest, 1 tit
Henry Innrlinf, Sr., Deceased
xceptln* due d.,.. and „ be na>'aMb|u.«. U,
.m.
Notice Is hereby given that four
as follows:
177 to 188 Inclusive August 1st. 1944 months from the 88th day of Feb180 to 195 Inclusive August 1st. ...1941 ruary A. D. 1925, have been allowed
$ 2,000.00 August 1st, 1926
•ogether with interest at the rate oi for creditors to present their claims
4.000.00 August 1st, 1927
five per cent per annum payable semi- against Wid deceafltd to said court of
6.000.00 August 1st, 1928
annually on the first day of Februarj examination and adjustment, and that
.8.000.00 August 1st, 1929
all creditor* of said deceased ar* reand August of each year.
10.000.00 August 1st, 1930
quired to present their claims to said
2.000.00 August 1st. 1931
court, at the probate office, in tha
YES
12.000.00 August 1st. 1932
city of Grand Haven, in said County
12.000.00 August 1st. 1933
on or before the 28th day of June. A12.000.00 August 1st, 1934
D., 1925, and that said claim* will b*
NO.
12.000.00 August 1st, 1935
heard by said court on
12.000.00 August 1st. 1986
Tuesday the 10th day of June A. D.
12.000.00 August 1st, 1987
Now
therefore,notice is hereby giver 1985 at ten oclock In the forenoon.
12.000.00 August 1st. 1938
that
In
pursuance
of
said
resolution
Dated Feb.
A. D.j 1926.
12.000.00 August 1st, 1989
v. 28.
jAMEg
DANH0Pt
the aforesaidproposition of ralalnr
12.000.00 August let. 1940
such
sum
of
One
HuncLxd
Judge
of pr?bM
1941
1st.
12.000.00 August
Thousand Dollars by loan and of Is12.000.00 August 1st. 1942
suing the bonds of the city therefor,
12.000.00August 1st. 1945
In the manner and for the purpose a*
12.000.00 August 1st. 1944
No. 102*4— fexp. liar. 2i
•.herein
will be *u!/in‘tte<ito
7,000.00 Auguit 1st, 1945
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
a vote of the electors of the city at
OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbSt*
The bonds to draw Interest at tlri the Annual Election to be held lb and STATE
Court for th« Coumr of Ottawa,
rate of five per cent per annum, pay- 1 for lild city on Monday, the Sixth day
in Ilia matter of th* setat* of
\hle semi-annually on the first day of j of April. A. D., IflL and that at said
Albert Berk man* DOoOMMd
February and the first day of August election each elector vollhg on eald
Notice Is hereby given that Muf
'ach year, both principal and Interest question shall designatehis Vote on
months from the 83tH Of FObruary
•n be paid at the office of the Treaa-lthe ballot containing said proposition
A, tr. 1931, hava been allowed for
irer of the CUy of Holland,
I by a cross mark (x) placed In th* |
credltottl to present their clalma
That for the purpose of paying the j opposite the word "Yes" or In the against said decetlld io said court of
•merest on the above bonds ns the | square f 1 opposite the word "No" as examinationand adjustment, find that
«ame becomes due, there shall be an- he may elect.
all creditors of said deceasedare rt*
Notice Is further hereby given that
-iially levied on the taxable property
qulred to present their claims to said
said
election
will
be
held
In
the
sev
n the City of Holland and annually
court at the probate office, In the
•ssessed and collected,the following eral wards of the said city of Hoi city of Grand Haven, In said county
land, at the places designated by the
•axes:
on or before the 25th day of June A.
Common Council as follows:
In the year 1926 accrued
D. 1925, and that said claims will b*
First Ward— 2nd Story of Engine
interest at the rate of
heard by said court on
House No.
.no. z.
2, 106 E. sm
8th St.
•
-0 .
» D.
five per cent per annum
on $195,000 from the
Second Ward— 2nd Story of En«,n# 1 1925
in the forenoon.
House No. 1. West 8th Street.
date of Issue.
Dated Feb. 25. A. D. 1925.
In the year 1927 the sum of $9550.00 1 Third Ward-^J A. R- RMW*. BaseJAMES J. DANHOF,
1„ ,
„ voqP 109R thp sum of $9450.00
ment Floor, (.ity Hail, i.orner 01
Judge of Probate.
S S! N-ear 929 he Sum 0 $9150
River Avenue and 11th Street.
I \nn IS:
1980 IS, sum of $8750.00 Fourth Ward-Polling Place. 301
No. 9501— Exp. Mar. 21
In lSee year 1982 IS# JSm °ot IsUO.OG
of [ htaTE^Of’mVchTg)^—
The’ Probate

METHODIST CHURCH

follows:

OF

1

'

The

terminedand proposed and set forth,
and to be payable at the time and in
the manner hereinbefore set forth, be
No. 10365— Exp. Apr. 4
submitted to the vote of the electors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of the City of {Hollandat a special STATE
MICHIGAN— The Proelection for that purpose, to be held
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
on Monday, the Rlxth day of April, A In the matter of the estate of
D. 1925, and said day is hereby deslg
Jacob ll(>c rings. Deceased
nated a Special Election for such purNotio* is hereby given that four
pose.
months from the 9th dsyof March A.
"Shall the City of Holland raise by D. 1925 have been allowed for crediTHEREFORE, for the purpose of
tor* to present their olsims against
constructing and Installinga sewage loan the sum of One Hundred Ninety
Five Thousand (1195,000) Dollars, to said deceased to said court of exam<«.»,. pur.™, .t 0.*,™.. ination and adjustment, and that all
[therefore and the Installation of a j Ing and Installing a system of sewage creditors of said deceased are requircomplete and adequate system of sew- treatment, reduction and disposal, ed to present their claims to said
age treatment, suitable for the needs suitable and adequate for the needs court at the probate office In the city
Grand Haven. In said county, on or
'of the city, It I. hereby reeclved;- of
" the City of Holland and purchase of
before the 9th day of July A. D. 1925
First, that the Common Council the necessary lands for a site therefor,
and that said claims will b* heard by
[shall construct and Installa system and shall the bonds of the City of
said court on
[of sewage treatment,reductionand Holland, one hundred ninety-five
Tuesday the I4tli dsy of July A. D.
[disposal, suitable and adequate for (195) In number, to be termed "City
1925 at ten oclock In the forenoon.
Sewage
Disposal
System
Bonds"
to
be
the needs of the city of Holland and
Dated March 7, A. D., I***
purchase the necessary lands for a Issued therefore In denominationsof
JAMES J. DANHOF.
[site therefor, at an estimated cost to One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars
Judge of Probats
the city of Holland of not to exceed each, to be numbered from one to one
One hundred ninety-five thousand hundred ninety-five (195)) inclusive,
and to he payable as follows:
($195,000) Dollars.
li. Z. ARNDT
Bonds Nos.
Second, that It Is hereby determined
Auctioneer
I92i,
and proposedthat the said amount of l and . August 1st.
Stock Judge. Sell Farm Sales, Pedi192*.
One hundred ninety-five thousand I J to 6 inclusive. August 1st
greed Stock and Real Estate at
to 12 InclusiveAugust 1st ............192h
,($195,000) Dollars be raised by loan
Auction
13
to
20
Inclusive
August
1st ........1929
land that for the purpose on said loan,
Graduate. Mlsslourl Auction School
21 to 30 InclusiveAugust 1st ........1930
the bonds of the City of Holland be
SatisiactlonGuaranteed or No Charge
J1 to 82 InclusiveAugust 1st ........1931
Issued In the sum of One Hundred
Phone Douglas. 4 Rings on Lins 15
Ninety-fiveThousand ($196,000) Dol- 13 to 44 InclUStvuAugust 1st ...... 193>
Fennvllle, Mich, R. F. D. 2

.“..in

COME

____

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Gcenjc Seticr, Deccaaod
Notice is hereby given that four
month* from the 7th of March A.
D. 1925 have been allowed for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examthe Common Council deems It ination and adjustment,and that all
advisable to submit the proposition of creditors of said deceased are requirraisingsaid amount by the issuing of ed to present their claims to said
bonds, to the vote of the electors of court at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven. Michigan, on or
the city:
THEREFORE, Be It Further Re- before the 7th day of July. A. D. 1925
and that said claims will be heard by
solved:
said court on
First. That the proposition to raise
Tuesday, the III* day of July A. D.
the amount of One Hundred Ninety- 1925 at ten oclock In the forenoon.
five Thousand ($195,000)Dollars by
Dated March 9, A. D., 1925
loan and to Issue bonds of the City oi
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Holland therefor, as herelnbefors deJudge of Probat*

|

—

.

4

NOTICE TO ‘CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

that said bonds shall be signed by ths
Mayor and the City Clerk, and to be
negotiated at such times and In such
manner as the Common Council may
direct but at a price not leas than ths
par value thereof.
WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and

In-

terest. Hope'# basket ball team trimmed the Aggies so the ball chaser*
will be hot after revenge. M. A. C
plays some real teams, the U. of M.,
Wisconsin and other big teams appearing on their schedule.

No. 10129— Exp. Apr.

as above providedand onlf for th:
purpose.

SPECIAL ELECTION!

th*

games are watched with much

Page Seven

Hem

Holland City

ocl

directy inexpensive and saves
lime.

and

,'h!uSr
w-hlch she was riding ^nd *n charge .oj AcknowledgmentDay. 7:30
of a daughter, Mrs. Floj'd Bowman j p ^ Sermon, "Songs or Silence,

1

MICHIGAN BELL

|

of Ada, ran Into a ditch on M -3 , near I whlchr
Dutton. The vehicle overturnedand
Monday, April 6, 7:30 P. M-,
Mrs. Joppa received a fracture of th*,mon •Will He Cast Me Out?’
arm. The (laughter was uninjured
Tuesday, April 7. 7:80 P. M.i ser-

TELEPHONE CO.

and

p. m. «r.
Wednesday. April
when the daughter attempted to mon, "The Day of Silence and the
throw a shawl about her mother. Mrs
Joppa later waa taken home.
D^XOip“?T"7:>0P. M.. iermon. "Jesus the Man of Galilee.
___ MAN
. Friday, April 10. 7:80 P. M. serBOOM ALLEGAN
FOR NATIONAL POST mon, -The Price of His Victory.

__

0

.

___

1,

Thursday'sand Friday s sermons will
Reid, Jr., of Allegan, | be illustrated by stereopticon pic-

IZ

|

'ur8~a.y. Apr.. 12. E»ter Sunday
friends for appointmentas assistant 7 ;0o A. M., "At the Open Tomb. 10
secretary of agriculture. The vacan- A. m., sermon. "The Risen Christ,
cv exists because of the resignation Baptism and Reception of Members
of Howard M. Gore, who became 8ec-|at this service. 7:80 P. M., sermon,
retary and then governor of West I *My Easter Message to Others,
| Sunday School Easter Exercises.
Virginia.
I

j

J.Arendshorst

1

FIRE COMPENSATION
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INSURANCE
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Flfthc^rr^
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n9-.oo|
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Sixth0

si
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fly.
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IZ 1934 IS: :Uum ff
is:
i!i! is:
In the year 1985 the sum of

IS IS:

LIFE rn

HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUT0M0BHEV

hmj

I

^ ^

court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session
of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 26th day
of February A. D. 1925.

i: is:
1937 is: :uUm
pm,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
In the year 1938 the sum of $4550.00 I
"Jill
I Judge' of Probate.
In the year 1939 the sum of $3950.00 I *n oeljrk a. m. till five oclock p.
Jn the matter
estate of
Holland
In the year 1940 the sum of $3350.00 pf said
. Att
Fn-d W. Kuitc, Deceased
In the year 1941 the sum
0tl°
Kramer and William
In the year 1942 the sum of $2160.00 p®* nij hand, the day and >.ar firs’ UrUMe having tiled In said court their
Holland Christian high was defeat10873—
Exp.
Mar.
28
In the year 1942 the sum of $1550.00 above
'lnal administration account, and their
ed in a close game at Zeeland by ZeeSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate In the year 1944 the sum of $ 960.00
, ,
WAT ' | petition praying for the allowance
land high 13 to 11. The count was
Mar.
5-1 2-19-26-Apr. 2-1925
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
thereof and for the assignment and
tied at 3 all at the first quarter mark
City Clerk.
At
At a
a session
session of
or said court, held at
‘i I Lnd
muVthlraof a#
Holland led at the half. 7 to 6 while
distributionof the residue of eald esand
the Probate office In the city of Grand *
nece8sary to pay the interest
Zeeland was In the lead at
late,
Plans
for
a
statewide
singing
conHaven In said county on the 6th day | “a”'th"ab0V6 Vonds are now so levied
quarter post. 9 to 8. Wiersma s field
It Is Ordered,That the
No. 10379— Exp. Apr. 4
goal with a minute to play won for [test between members of college] of March A. D. 1926.
flth day of April A. D. Itii
for each of the above named years.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
men's and women’s glee clubs to take
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
MICHIGAN— The Pro- Ut ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Zeeland.
That for the purpose of paying the STATE
Bareman ...rrad for. Holland with pl«o. AprUll a. W«tern state Nor- Juig 0( probat.
principal on the above named bonds bate Court for the County of Ottawa, probate office be and Is hereby apIn the matter of the estate of
eight points to his credit. In a pre- 1 mal Kalamazoo school are being per
as the same becomes due, there shall In the matter of the estate
pointed for examining and allowing
Hm* \ he Ho 1 an d Christian high girls fected under the direction of John
Anna Mary Danwon. Deceased
Nellie Smith,
Laid account and hearing said petition.
be annually levied on the taxable
defeatedZeeland high. 22 to 13. Van Beattie, state supervisor of mujdc. A
Dreseen and Brummel starring.Katte I high school music contest will be

-o—

^“MlandI

6f.8lh.ST. Phone ?I20
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Deceased

1

played a whirlwind game for
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^

“h7cV wIM^artlclpat.In

who^U^the
Jud

L

other|1IJ5 1930 Ihe sum

If you’re" wondering
anS^Western s‘fcnte_ normals. | granted to herself or to some
world’s greatest at eeverlng men from |
he (^bourne McConathy BUUable person,
their Jotw, you need look no furtner- f the 8chooi 0f music, Northwestern u is Ordered. That the
He’s been found, and his feats are de- univer8ity: Earnest Hesaer. director
gti, day of April A. D. 1925
in «h'u
:
,,r and

—

aiThTOeTM
""unUl hU d«.“

rTcIn..y a

'

|

“.n—

crUIn | Mw«r_d_ C. Moore, mu.lc critic of

th.]^,.

of 10000.00 ed to present their claims to said
2000.00 court at the probate office In the city
In the year 1931 the sum of
In the year 1932 the sum of 12000.00 of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
12000.00
10th day of July A. D. 1925
-he V.«r ,m .hr .un; of ”000.0^ before
.,,ror. the
.h
said claims will be heard by
omce,_ he ^nd^^herehyap- ||n .he
uoOO.OO |S,M ecu,
court on
A. D.

WSon’V. -Id

y^

^

^

JAMES
A

DANHOF,

true

Copy—

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate

^

li^illll

J.

Judge of Probate.

10866— Exp. Mar. 21
forenoon
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Dated. March
for eccentric methods of flHng men. 8Cb00i contest. Preliminaries will be
Court for the County of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
His newspaper was In New York, but . ld ^
jour normals and the flnAt a session of said court, held at
Judge of Probate
Parls and the world were his horn*. ala at Mt pleasant;
hearing In the Holland City N®(vs, si*'* ^‘r j'-" *t”p “um of 12ft00.0O
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Let a story, paragraph,or typographnewspaper printed and circulated
[Je £ear {940 the sum of 12000.00
Haven In said county on the 25th day
ical error curdle the cream In his
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brouwer motored said
Exp. Apr. 4—10376
.
In the year 1943 the sum of 12000.00
of February A. D.
_ nhrtf
morning coffee, and by nightfall a
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
newspaper man three thousand mlUs to Grand Rapids Friday.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
distant would be wondering who
Judge of Probat*.
e copy—AME^U^K^^r0t>'tf
ft* >«»r 194B the .uni of
In the matter of the estate of
would give him his next Job.
At a session of said court, held at
Miss Retta Pas Is visitingrelatives
“He once sent one of his corre- In East Lansing.
Kryn Breen, Deceased
the Probate office In the city of Grand
spondents on ft world tour in order
Herman Miller having filed in said
Register of
t0 redcera the above bond. .1 Haven in said county, on the 11th day
to recover from tuberculosis.
court his petition praying that a cer~~~~ - i maturlty< and gnid taxes In the sums of March A. D. 1925.
" 'Forget business ; draw at sight
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, tain Instrumentin writing purporting
above
menUoned
are now so levied fori
any time, anywhere; regain your
No. 10320 — Exp. Mar. 28
to he the last will and testament of
[the years above mentioned: and said Judge of Probate.
health; keep me posted,’ was the subNOTICE TO CREDITORS
said deceased now on file in said court
In the matter of the estate of
taxes
or
ao
much
thereof
as
may
be
stance of his letter. Months later
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
be ___
admitted
Elizabeth Welch.
____ to
_ probate, and that the
necessary, shall be assessed and colthe correspondentwrote from Egypt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lora C. Rlsto having filed in said administration of said estate be granilected In each of the above years, and
that he had recoveredfully.
In the matter of the estate of
court her petition praying that the ,e(j to Herman Miller or to some otn.r
•• ‘Congratulations!
You’re fired,
Berendina Van Doomlk. Deceased said taxes shall be applied only to the administration of said estate he grant- suitable person,
purpose
named.
was the gist of the answer.
Notice Is hereby given that four
to herself or to some other suit- 1 it is Ordered, That the
"This same publisheronce sum
haarlcm oil has been a world- months from the 4th of March A. D
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ed
able
«th day of April A. D.
moned his London correspondentto
that
all moneys collected from tlra
1925
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
It Is Ordered.That
at ten o’clock In the torenoom at
meet him on his yacht at Naples. As
to present their claims against said de- above taxes together with any and ar
18th day of April A. D.
probate office be
ap'
the London correspondentswung up
bladder disorders,rheumatism, ceased to said court of examination other moneys which the Council may
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pointed for hearing said peuuon.
the yacht’s ladder the publisher said:
appropriate
for
the
payment
of
the
’umbago and uric acid conditions. and adjustment and that all creditors
probate office, be and is hereby ap-j It is Further ordered. JWngbUo
•Good morning. The barber is waitof said deceased are required to pre- principal or Interest of the above pointed for hearing said petition. notice thereof be given by pa one*
ing for you. No one on thl* yacht
bonds,
shall
be
paid
into
a
separate
sent their claims to said court at the
It Is Further ordered. That public Uon of a copy of this orter for tnre*
can wear ft mustache.’
probate office, In the city of Grand fund to be known as "City Sewage notice
“ 'And suppose I keep mine?’ asked
thereof be
publication successive weeks
nonce
inereoi
ne given by
ny puuiiv»i.u..
N*WS.
Haven, in said county, on or before Disposal System Bonds Sinking Fund” of a copy of this order, once each 0f hearing In the Holland Cl tv ryra,
the correspondent
which
fund
Is hereby established
HAARLEM
OIL
the
4th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1925.
and
“‘In that event' »ald the editor,
BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED, week for three successive week* pre- a newspaper printed and circulated
that said claims will be heard by said
•my paper will dispense with your
that the moneys assessed and collect- vlous to s*ld dav of hearing In the said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
court on
services^
.
JAMES J. DANHOIU
Judge of Probate,
"The correspondentrequested he cm rett Internal troubles,stimulate vital Tuesday the Mh day of July A. D ed as above set forth, constitutingsaid
Judge
of
Probate.
“City Sewage Disposal System Bonds
be taken ashore, wrote out his resig1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
organs. Three aises. AU druggists. Iwist
Sinking Fund" shall be used for the A true Copy—
nation, and returned to I/>ndon. He
A
V^dTwater.
Dated March 4. A. D. 1925.
Cora Vand* Water.
] genuine Goto Medal.
is now editor and publisher of on* of
JAMES J. DANHOF. purpose of paying the principal and
Register of Probat*
Register
of
Probat*
the biggest London dailies.
Judge of Probat Interestof said above described bond*
j

^

county.
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Holland City

.’fagt Six

Newt

ZEEIjAND
LOOK HERE— ICO acree good latf
The two houaes on Coniral Avenue, — good location, young orchard
.t eland, on the high echool premieea, plenty tlmoer, running water; will
v.ere aold to Marine Komejan of Bor* sell all, or a part, for lea* than fh
; uio, who will move them off In the
buildingsare worth. Would alar
red ....................$1.60
r.tui future.
make wonderful reaort proper!.
white...................... 150
,m ra. Mary Schout, who haa been
Murray Acklin, R. 2, South Ha'
1 5
nuiKing her home with Mr. and Mrs.
3tp4-4
j. Mulder, hiu» pun* baaed the real..............
::::::::::::::::::5S
...................
52.00 uuu e on Weal McKinley etreet, occu- FOR RENT— A 110 acre farm locatp.ed by Hen K. Boee and will move ed three-fourths mile from Vrlesland,
mere In the near future. Mr. and Mra. to be worked on shares. Has all the
i.cen will move Into the aecond floor necessary farm machinery on the
coma of Mra. Anna York' residence place; also some cows and horses,

MA&K1TB
Na
No.

Torn
Ontii

Rye

OU

....

.

........
.......

..........

Meal..

.Michigan.

,•.4..

i

Dairy Feed 24%

52.00-55.00
Teed _________________— — 46.00
Corn Meal ------------53.00
KoreeninK* ............... ....................J- JJ
..................

man to

one

furnishes

Mich.

Skwcl/

help

work farm. A. O. Van Zoeren, Vrles-

HAMILTON

.ond.

3t p 4 4

Hamilton school Veport for the
month ending March 6, number of FARM FOR HALE — Six acres muck
days taught 20; total attendance, and 4 acres upland with buildings

..

.......
zzzJm*
Flour.

.Low Grade

Gluetln Feed . .....
IHed Doe ................
Cotton Seed Meal
Middling* .............

owner

Itaat Cent nil avenue.

or.

52.0(i 2.HS0, total absence 190, total enroll*
...53.00
151, total membership 3.020,

____

nunt

good ns

new.

Wdll trade for house

and lot. 1 mile south and mile
east' of Byron Center. J. Van der

-.65.00 percentage of attendance, 93.7.
..42.00
A new Holland furnace was placed Ploeg, Byron Center. Mich. 3tp4-4
.. .16 In the First Reformed church of Ham5*ork
.10-12
©eef
FOR SALE — About 100 shocks of
.28 ilton. last week.
XggH
The fourth and last number of the corn stalks; also * quantity of wheat
Dairy Butter ........
Hamilton lecture course will be glv* straw. Inquire of Jonn Geerta, HolJS
Creamery Butter..
e,i in community hall, Hamilton, on land, Rfd. 2, Michigan. Phone ZeeFriday evening. March 20. Pietro L® land
3tpJ-28
Verdi, a very high-class entertainer,
impersonator,musician, artist and
SALE —
fine modern home
ventriloquist,will give a varied pro- with all conveniences, fine location.
gram which is hound to appeal to all. Reasonable price. 147 East 18th-st.
Among the many novel features of
ttpl-21
his entertainmentwill be ImpersonaRev. Clarence Dame will continue tions from Harry laiuder in costume,
SALE — A modern, new bunga• his series of sermons Sunday evening
humorous dialect songs, clever and FOR
.- at Trinity Reformed
church on the funny cartoons, music on a great va- low. Inqulre of C. J. Heyboer, 149
subh'ct, "The Questionof Attitudes". riety of Instruments, and he even pro- West McKlnley-st.,Zeeland, Mich.
3tp$-28
The topic Will be "The Right and the duces sweet strains.
‘Wrong Attitude Toward Jesus."
Plans are under way for a begln/Mrs. lUroma Voorhorstof Hamll- neiw class in orchestra music. John FOR SALE — A modern house with all
*ton fell 'on a concrete sidewalk and Tiefenthal of Allegan Is to be the in- convenience®and large lot with fine
was severely Injured. She was iush- structor and the tlrst meeting will be shade and fruit trees. Inquire at 19
Lincoln St.. Zeeland. Mich. 3tp$-28
*ed’to Holland hospital by Dr. Rlgterheld Monday evening.
ink of that place and an ex-ray of an
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sipple celebrated
.Injured wrist disclosed that some of
their sixteenth wedding anniversary FOR SALE— Or trade: $7,500 equity
the small bones were fractured.
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mattor in $11,000 farm. What have you?
Two torn pieces of a laundry slip, of this village and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Address Lock Box 603. Holland, Mich.
found In the pocket of a 4-year-old Burton of Allegan were guetgs ut a
3tp3-28
hoy who was lost at Grand Rapids i-H.V dinner given at the Siple home,
were used to identify him and return
FOR SALE — Oak dining room table
ihim to his home. Now. if only some honoring the occasion.
Zuella Brower of Hamilton has and six chairs with genuine brown
way could be found of Identifying
leather seats. Used only for a short
-one’s shirts after they have been to a been absent (he entire month on ac- time. Price very reasonable. Inquire
count
of
scarlet
fever.
laundry.
152 East 16th
tf
At the Republican caucus in DunMany homeless dogs are being dis- nlngvllle,
George Schutmaat was FOR SALE— Very good winter coat
patched to the bone-yard in Holland
these days, and any canine without a nominated for supervisor. Lee Slot- for girl 14 years of age. In splendid
tag Is soon disposed of. Veterinary i.iun for clerk. Mrs. Nellie Borgman condition. Too small for owner. InSurgeon Prins made seven of them for treasurer.
quire 152 East 16th SL. Holland
The combined attacks of 15 workpass on in one day. The doctor does
tf
ers
with
hammers,
axes,
saws,
and
not shoot them but dopes their jugcrowbars
soon
reduced
the
old
hole.’
ular vein and it is all over with inJOHN BOONE’S farm M-ll Holland!
to merely a passing memory.
stantly without pain.
carload of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glupker have — Just arrived with
August Breyman who has been serhorses, milk cows and feeders.
sold
their
home
In
Benton
Harbor
iously ill at the home of Mr. and
3t p Ex 4 4
lire. Percy Ray, Central avenue, was and are spending a few weeks visiting
relatives
in
Hamilton
and
othei
taken to Blodgett hospital for an opFOR SALE — Good 80 acre farm, In-wratlon. His sister, Mrs. Percy Ray parts of the county before going to
accompaniedhim to Grand Rapids (range. N. J., where Mr. Glupker has cluding 9 acres well drained muck;
0 !2 miles from Allegan; 2H
when he was taken there with the employmentwith the Holland Furn- located
miles E. of Dunningville; young peach
ace Company.
Dykstra ambulance.
I The followingnamed persons are orchard Just bearing; young and old
’Hamilton Is making a raid on its driving new cars recently purchase*, upple orchard and other fruit; good
npeeders. George Kempker and Milo thru the Wolters Agency: John Pt
louse, good dairy barn; 2 silos; near
fllotmanpersisted in racing up and ers, a touring car; Glllis Sale, a sport church and school. Buy cheap from
down the only street In Hamilton, model; Henry Oldbecken and Henry owner. Mrs. A. Weber, Otsego, Mich.
jumping a few bridges, etc., and oth- Weldhof each a sedan.
3tp3-21
erwise putting the citizens' nerve on
Postmaster BenJ Rankens of Ham» edge with their speed. Judge Brower
ilton and rural carriers,John KroneSALE
T fined each of the boys $6.90 with the
i meyer, Marvin Koolker, and H. D.
Thursday, April 2nd, 1925 commenc- 1
' alternativeof spending, ten days with
j Grabbing, are looking unusually
Ing at 1 p. m. on the Vander Haar
<* thhtr former citizensheriff Lugten.
! cheerful these days, and the reason is
mini 1 mile east of
|
I
not
that
the
mads
are
getting
soft
Tcev. Vkitef of the Wesleyan Meth1 plow, 1 cultivator, 1 wagon, 1 j
«4ist church, corner Pine and lithir.rd the going easy but rather because top buggy, 1 surrey, 1 Whiter Wood
street will speak at 10:30 Sunday Jcur I'ncle Samuel has made a liberal mower, 1 corn sheller, 1 corn cutter,
morning on the subject: "Christian I addition to each one s salary. These 1 single harness, 1 set work harness,
Perfection”.In the evening at 7:30 .men are aii known fortheir faithful- 1 double set driving harnesses, 1 lawn
'9he meieege will be from the subject 'ness and efficient service and each Is swing, 1 cutter, 1 bay mure 10 years
a. Chrla‘ i deserving of the Increase, given.
old; 1 black gelding, 5 years old. 1
f tlan.’ These are two Importantmess
gena Hankens and John Kal- good milch cow to freshen In May. 50
agea The public is cordially invited. , ,
united in marriage Thursouff minorca pullets. 1 barn, 3 tons
Special music will be furnished by nilnk’ "ere umted
of Timothy hay and some straw. $5
and under cash, over $5 time will be
the parsonage.Mr. and Mrs. Kal- given until Nov 1st without interest,
mlnk being economists of the Coolidge 4% discount on all sums over $5 for ,
Van Tatenhove of the French J rchool. dispensed with the usual hon- cash. Also many other small articles.
Cloak store Is again putting on living eymoon vacation and went diretly to
Mrs. A. Vander Haar, Prop.
models adorned with the latest crea- thejr farm home, on the road tn East Bowmaster and Bchilleman. AuctB.
ttons that spring styles afford. The gfugatue^ [n Manlius township,
2t 3-28
girls are beauties as well os are the
•

If

7237F21.

FOR

LOCAL

you are interested in

an easy way to own a

A

Ford now— or at some

»

future date— see the

nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer for facts

]

|

j

street.

regarding a conven-

Michigan.

ient plan of

a

payment,

or write us direct.
Detroit

I

Holland:

Ford Motor Company9 Dept.

1

|

Detroit,

N.

Michigan

,

____
toll me full
plan for owuln* automobiU.

i

C<wl* i10

,k

_

i

j

Name-

j

!

Street

I

j

,

clothes and the management Is
rthrowlng open his store tonight and
DRF.NTIIE
•tomorrow night from 7:30 to 9:00
-o’clock In order that these “glad! The Christian Reformed church at
rrags” may be properly shown on per- iDrenthe has made the following trio,
roons suitable to wear them. Display- I Rev. E. Van Halsma, Ada, Mich., Rev.
ting via the living model has become L. Lamberts, Fremont, and Rev. John
•quite a popular thing In Holland the Zeeuw, Noordeloos.
j

last few years.

CIRCUIT COURT DOCKET IS
LIGHT FOR PRESENT TERM
Four arraignmentstook place In
circuit court at Grand Haven Tues'day afternoonbefore Judge Orlen H.
Cross. Of the four, one plead gull' ty to liquor taw violation and the
• other three, a liquor law violator and
*two deserters, pleaded not guilty.
Joe Brown of Grand Haven pleaded
guilty to a liquor law violationcharge
And Peter K. Zalaman of Holland
pleaded not guilty to adultery. The
cfher two charged with wife desertion
also pleaded not guilty. They are Roy
Runk and Herman Lempke of Grand
Haven.

Members of the senior class at Hope
college presentingthe play, "Thank
You,’’ scored n big hit Tuesday night
In their Initial performance. The play,
a three act comedy, Is a very recent
'production of Wlnchell Smith and
Tom CttShinr and is being played at
present by professionalcasts In many
different parts of the country. It Is
only by special permissionthat the
Hope cast was allowed to present the
play before local audiences.

FOR SALE — 60 acres of good soil
and line set of farm buildings,one
mile out of Owohbo. Easy terms or
will exchange for Holland property.
H. l\ Zwemer. 1’hone 5460. 275 East
8th
3tc4-4

-St.
--

FOR

SALE —

1

4

-

JTXX.

horse power engine

with Webster magneto and power
washing machine good as new. A. C.
Hartman on the Leonard Dickinson
farm.

Hp

BOY WANTED— Boy wanted before
and after school to run errands and
otherwise helpful around u print
shop. Inquire Holland City News.

'

JUST ARRIVED
A

STEEL BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, and
SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK.

carload of

decided to run a

BEDS on the
and

Wood

FAMOUS (SIMMONS

Finishes. Prices a s low

as

SPRINGS— One Lot Link Spring., with
One Lot

Coil Springs for Ste el

MATTRESSES-One

Lot

BEDS)

Steel

in

in

order

dispose of them at once, we have

Varnith finishes,Ivory, Vernis Martin, Oxydized Copper
$

Band Edge.. While they U.t

$7i0
$4.60
$8.55

Beds

of 50 Pound

COTTON MATTRESSES—

Beautiful Art Tick

One Lot 50 Pound

All

Cotton Felt Mattresses, Beautifully Tailored— Just 25 at this price

One Lot 50 Pound

Felt

Mattresses-a good value

Jas.

A

at

$16.50— for One

Week

Brouwer Co.

212-214-216 River Ave.

-

to

$9.98
$11.78
$13.00

